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Michael Morgan. who played under
Tom Davis. Is the newest Iowa
women's basketball assistant
coach. S8e story. Page 1B

AROUND TOWN

HALF-STAFF

WEATHER

Get a job, hobnob

The flag is flying at half
staff today because of
the death of Dr. Carl
Gisolfi. a professor of
exercise science,
physiology and
biophysics,

t 85

Summer jobs are easier to find in
construction and education
than In food and retail.
See story, Page SA
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Federal judge takes ax to Microsoft·~
phI komI/AsSOCiated Press

""II.. dartng I nIWI com.
... tllklng IIHMIt his ullClltlll

• Many local observers
are skeptical about the
effects of ajudge's plan
to break up the software
titan.
By lUmen Veng-Pedmen
The Dally Iowan

ud Hens
ext up for
n Rocker has not
after he was optioned
minor leagues.

Federal judge Thomas
Penfield J ckson ordered a
breskup
of Microsoft
Wedn &day, having previously found the company guilty
of sntitrust violations related
to its Web brow er.
The suit against Microsoft:
W88 fil ed by the Justice
Department a nd 19 tates,
including Iowa.

At a news conference in
Washington, D.C., Iowa
Attorney General 1bm Miller
said he felt that Wednesday's
ruling was "a strong, yet fair
and measured" act.
In his ruling, Penfield
mandated both "conduct
modification and structural
reorganization ."
Structural reorganization
of the software giant would
break Microsoft up into two
separate companies, one of
which would control the
Microsoft operating system,
Windows . The other would
control all of the Microsoft
applications, such as its
browser Internet Explorer
and other software.

Penfield gave Microsoft
four months to complete the
split.
Howard Cha, a business
software developer for Samsung, was skeptic~ about
the split.
"I think that even though
it'll be divided by two,
there'll be a cross-relationship," he said in Iowa City
Wednesday.
The conduct modifications
imposed by Penfield would
force Microsoft to make technical information about its
operating systems available
to software developers.
In effect, this would force
Microsoft to share its computer code and make it easi-

er for others to develop compatible products, which could
create more competition.
Penfield said such impositions were necessary.
"Microsoft as it is currently organized and led is
unwilling to accept the
notion that it broke the law
or to accede to any order
amending its conduct," he
said.
"I think that the remedy
that the federal government
is providing isn't strong
enough," said Doug Jones , a
UI associate professor of
computer science.
Jones said the government
could have taken an extra
step and prohibited the

bundling of hardware and
software.
"Everytime you buy a PC,
you get a copy of Windows,"
he said. Jones was quick to
point out that even if he
chose to use another operating system on a new computer, he would have already,
indirectly, paid royalties to
Microsoft, which is always
pre-installed.
Although restrictions
could be more intense, Jones
said, the proposed code-sharing measures "would make it
possible for a competitive
marketplace to re-emerge."
Not everyone feels that all
aspects of the Microsoft
monopoly have been negative.

Microsoft
Chairman Bill
Gales' listens to a
reporter's
question during
a news
conference at the
company's
headquarters In
Redmond,
Wash.,
Wednesday.

'I.C. area
farmland
value'rises

All the stage's a park as festival opens
Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Olivia (Susan
Lynskey) and Viola
(Angela Brazil) act
out a scene from
William
Shakespeare's
Twelffh Night
Tuesday night in City
Park.

• The worth of Johnson
County farmland increased by 7
percent during the first quarter
of the year.
By Carolyn Kl'lSllr
The Daily Iowan
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• The
inaugural
show of
the
Riverside
Theatre's
Bard
Festival
will be
tonight.

By Kelly 0111I11III
The Dally Iowan
Rer a year of development and planning,
the River ide Theatre Shakespeare
~_ _ _.. Fe8tival will open with the comedy
fuoel{lh Night or What You Will to a sold-out audience
tonight.
Th RIV r ld Festival Stage, which was modeled
after th Globe Th atre, where many of Shakespeare's
pi y w r originally performed, is located in Lower
City Park. The tage wa designed by Neumann MonlIOn PC Archil t oflowa City.
"Ther '. nothing ~tter than Shakespeare outside,"
Id JoAnn Go rdt, the marketing director for River·

side Theatre. "We've always had a lot of cultural diver·
sity in this city, and the Shakespeare festival just adds
to it."
The theater is, as was the Globe, a wooden "0." It is
surrounded by an area of grass and trees. The floor of
the theater space is also grass, and steps lead up to the
stage.
Folding chairs will be set up for the performance, and
all 450 will have a good view of the stage, said Mary
O'Sullivan, who plays Maria. The theater hopes to have
permanent seating available in the future.
The show will go on even in light rain, but, O'Sulli·
van said, that is just part of performing in an outdoor
See SHAKESPEARE, Page 8A

Virus potential worries cell..phone user~
• With the Increased reliance
on cell phones come Increased
dangers.

Jerry Hynea/
The Dally Iowan

., ........,

Ullinior lack
Reed lalks on
hll cell phonl
on hll way 10
hillpirtment.

The Dally Iowan

With an increas in dependence
on cell phone within the last several years, ihe recent development
of cell-phone viruses could become
an annoyance for the more than 50
million U.S. cell phone user., as
estimated in a study by the Cellu·
lar Telecommunications Indultry
See CEll PHONES. Page 8A

Wednesday, June 14
8 p,m.
Thursday. June 8 & 15
8 p,m,
Friday and Saturday,
June 9.10.16.17
8p,m.
Sunday. June 11 & 18
6 p.m,
Unsold tickets may be purchased up till 15
minutes before show at the Riverside Theatre
Box Office at 213 N, Gilibert 51. Gilbert
DI/JA

Colvin & art to kick off I.C. summer
• The Iowa Arts Festival will
attract an estimated 40,000
people to downtown.
By Anne Kapler
The Dally Iowan
This weekend, the Pedestrian Mall
will become a showcase for visual and
performance art from across the
country during the 12th annual Iowa
Arts Festival.
The four· day event will feature
more than 80 artists showing and
selling their work. There will also be
two days of children's activities and
four nights of musical entertainment,
including a Saturday night performance by Grammy award-winning
arti8t Shawn Colvin.
And, perhaps best of all, the entire
festivalla free .
·Our goal is to make art acceSSible

Iowa Arts hsllval Enlertalnmlnl
Schedule
Thursday:
Family Slage
6 p,m. - Cfty High Jazz Combo
7 p.m, - WKKY Faculty Group
7:30 p.m, - West High Jan Combo
8:30 p.m. - Dave Zollo
Friday:
6:30 p.m. - Big Wooden Radio
8 p.m. - Terrance Simien Band
Saturday:
10 a.m. - 5 ~.m , various enlertalnment
6:30 p.m. - CR Opera· Too Many Sopranos
7:30 p.m. - Tonic Sol· fa
8:30 p.m, - Shawn Colvin
Sunday:
12 p,m. - 4 p.m. various entertainment
4 p.m. - Iowa Arts Festival Orchestra
Rain lopatlOl'l for all musical ac1$ls Town Cenle

Sourc.: 01 Research

DI/JA

to the broadest range of the public at
no cost," sa id Vicki Jennings, the
See FESTtVAl, Page 8A

~

Farmland values in Iowa are
increasing for the first time in
almost two years, with values in
Johnson County and surrounding
areas reporting the biggest increases
during the first quarter, according to
a survey ofIowa bankers.
The Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago reports in the AgLetter, its
agricultural newsletter, that farmland values were up, with Iowa
reporting a "surprisingly large"
increase of 3 percent from Jan. 1 to
April L
It also reports that the southeast
portion of the state, which includes
Johnson County, reported a 7 percent increase for the first quarter.
There are many reasons that land
in Iowa, and Johnson County in particular, is increasing in value, said
Greg Brenneman, an agricultural
engineering specialist with the Johnson County Extension Office.
"There has been additional federal
farm payments to help with low commodity prices," he said. "This helps
to stabilize and may help increase
land prices."
Brenneman also suggested that
where there is higher income, such
as near the area of a university, surrounding land area is of higher
value.
"It goes more into pricing the
ground, rather than pricing the
land's agricultural production capabilities," he said.
Migration from cities to rural settings also has an effect on the value
ofland, said Chick Meade, an accredited farm and land broker who works
at Iowa Land Corp., Coralville.
"A lot of Iowans grew up on farms
and want to move back to the COUD'
try," he said .
Andy Tygrett, a farmer who owns
See LAND. Page SA
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calendar

The Iowa Department 01 Natural
Resources will meet at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10 a.m.

LlTTLEKItOWl
FACTS

Story Time with Kathy will be held In the
Hazel Westgate Story Room, Public Library,
today at 10:30 a.m.

'Rubber
bands
last
IQnger when
refrigerated.

John Oberdlck will lecture In Room 1-561 ,
Bowen Science Building, today at 4 p.m.

• Peanuts are
one of the
ingredients of
dynamite.

She fOI

• •••••••••••

John Hermln will perform as a part of
the Music In the Park series In ST
Morrison Park, Coralville, today from 6·9
p.m.
Wayne Johnston will read trom his new
book, The Colony of Unrequited Dreams,
as part of the Live from Prairie Lights
Series at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m.

An Iowa City resider
spend her summer rac
1 around the country, to!
candy along the way.
1 •

By Bridget Stratt
The Daily Iowan
AIl she drove through d
Chicago earlier this wee
Gordon honked her ho
shouted out her car windo\\
lhose of the other COlTlm~lt~
ever, her actions were
rude driv 1'8 or congested
I nstead, he was
attention of th "Jelly
and throwing candy at

· ••· ••·· •.. horoscopes ......... ..

: There are
293 ways to
make change
for a dollar.
' _The average
person's left
hand does 56
percent of the
typing.
• The longest
one-syllable
word in the
English language
is
"screeched."
• On the
Canadian $2
bill, the flag
flying over the
P.arliament
Building is an
American

Jerry HynesfThe Dally Iowan

Gloria Bontrager, of Iowa City, picks strawberries for a Bible school picnic at Bock Berry Farm Wednesday.

flag .

news makers ........•................................

• All of the
clocks in the
movie Pulp
Fiction are
stuck on 3:20.-

Pataki blows some smoke
ALBANY, N.Y. - The tobacco industry
whistle-blower portrayed in the movie The
Insider was barred from speaking at a
state youth-smoking conference because
he planned to criticize
the governor, a newspaper
reported
Wednesday.
Jeffrev
Wigand
wanted to air several
complaints about Gov.
George Pataki last
weekend , including
his recent veto of a bill
that
would
have
imposed fire safety standards on cigarettes, the New York Times reported.
"It's reminiscent of my Brown &
Williamson days," Wigand said. "II's d~ia
vu. I can't believe that somebody tells me
I can't speak about what is factually true."

• No word in
the English
language
rhymes with
month,
orange, silver
or purple.
' "Dreamt" is
tile only word
I the English
language tlli!
..ends in "mt."
, All 50 states
are
listed
across the top
of the Lincoln
Memorial on
the back of
the $5 bill.
·Winston
~hurchill was
born in a
ladies' room
during
a
• dance.

Wigand worked as a researcher for
Brown & Williamson Tobacco. He
revealed, first to "60 Minutes" and then to
state officials, the industry's manipulation
of nicotine levels in cigarettes and its
secret research on nicotine addiction.
A state Health Department spokesman ,
John Signor, said Wigand violated an
agreement not to inject politics into the
event. Wigand and the consulting company that organized the conference dispute
that
As for his fee, Wigand said, "I'm not
sure I'm going to send my bill to them."

The devil in them
LONDON (AP) - The girlfriend of the
late INXS singer Michael Hutchence won
substantial damages Wednesday from the
publishers of a book that said she dellb·
erately became pregnant to trap him into
a relationship.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CAlENDAR
Submllto: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

• Almonds are
a member of
the
peach
family.
• An ostrich's
~ye Is bigger
lhan its brain.

,

Paula Yates also received an apology
from the Mail on Sunday tabloid, which
published excerpts from the book by
Vince Lovegrove last year.
Yates, a TV personality and author, was
Hutchence's partner
from 1994 until his r----:=:---,
death in November
1997. Their daughter,
Heavenly Hiraani Tiger
Lily, was born on July
22, 1996
Yates said aller the
hearing she was
pleased "I think when
people start to tell lies
Hutchence
about a 3-year,0Id child
who has lost her father, anyone would
take action," she said.
Sums of the settlement With the book's
British publishers , Faber & Faber. and its
original Australian publishers were not
disclosed.
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rhu day Jun 8. 2000
ARIES (MarCh 21·April19): You need a creative outiet for your high energy, Your Interestln children is mounting, and the possibility of pregnancy or lust having more youngsters around you is evident.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Doing things at
home or at work will be emotionally draining
Try to stick to yourself, and get some rest.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You need to take
marters into your own hands. You're good at
explaining things to others and getting people back on Irack. Your loved ones are likely
to be in a dither, and your help will be valued.
CANCER (June 21-July 22). Property deals
look good. Avoid letting family and friends
get Involved in your personal life. You can
learn valuable information if you sit back and
listen to what olhers have to say.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your need to dramalize SituatIOns will cause problems in your
relationship Don't offend the ones you love
with your blatant remarks. You need to be
careful not to take your mate for granted
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22): This will not be
the time to take too seriously the criticism
that you receive from your partner, It IS besl
to put your efforts Into making yourself the
best that you can be.

VI brief

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): Pleasure trips or
short jaunts to visit people will be success·
ful. Take heed of advice Your mood will be
romantic, and your partner will be receptive.
People from your past will surface.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)' You will not be
the easiest person to gel along with. Keep in
mind that you'll be judged by the way that
you handle yourself professionally.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
Opportunities for romance will flourish
through travel You can ga n valuablecultural
knowledge through dealing with foreigners.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22·Jan. 19): Losses are
likely II you have left your financial affairs in
other people's hands. Ills best to avoid joint
venlur8S. Whatever you do, don't lend to
friends or relatIVes ,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) Spend more
time WIth your partner or at least let her 0/
him know how much you care. Jealousy will
cause discord If you don't explain your
whereabouts or your lack of attention
PISCES (Feb. HI-March 20). Oon't believt
everything you hear about a possible deal
that you want to pursue 0 g a little deeper 10
find out what the possibilities really are. Be
honest With yours If before proceeding.

the Ir et from her
and-yellow Chrysler PT

Gordon, an Iowa City
1

is sp nding her
member of th Goo
of 16 people travel

I

country promoting
Twist 'n' Fill candy.
After applying on the
Gordon, a recent 1IT8ClUan
Brown Institute in
Heights, Minn., snagged
summer job. In the fall,

I
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Ullnducts 3 new members
Into engineering academy
The UI College of Engineering will induct
three new members Into its DIStingUIshed
Englneenng Alumni Academy thiS summer for
contnbutlons toward personal englneenng
achievement, leadership and service to the
profession and sOCIety.
Allen Henry and James Ughtner will be
Inducted into the academy Saturday dunl19the
college's spnng reunion dinner at the Clanon
Hotel and Convention Center. Coralville.
Helmut Kobus will be inducted duril19 the
July 23-27 Fourth Intematiooal Conference on
H rOinformatlcs, sponsored by the Iowa
Institute for Hydraulic Researcll and held at the
Collins Plaza Hotel and Convention Center
Cedar Rapids.

•

by Eugenia Lilt

Henry, who receMd hiS master's degne
and doctorate in mechanics nd hydraulics
from the U110 1968 and 1971, respectNet;. is
the rebred VICe president~ manager cI
JDS lJnIpha Broadband~, a wIlOtf
owned subsidiary of JDS Ul1lphase
CorporabOn
From 1996 to 1999. Henry
ctannan.
CEO and president of pnvately held IIroadtIaOO

COITlIllUI1ICa1J Products pnclI' Ill '

~

bon by UoIphase CoIpora . In 1996, he
rebred from Harris Corporation Melbourne
FIa , after 23 yeaIS of Mel.
He ~ seM<! as I member 01 the lJI
Englneenng Building CamPJIIQII S enng
Commrttee. In liddttlOl1 he
seMel IS a
director, SlICe 1994, and as board chaI~
sioce 1999, of the 4S4-bed H<*nes Regional

Medal Center, Melbourne. Aa
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IIILLIARD CLU. AND DELI

Stock your pad with
great used items . ..

10 - NINE FOOT
POOL TABLES
11" E. Coli. • St.

PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's

St1f-

Racquet Master Bike & Ski

OPENING JULY 1...

TENNIS SHOE SALE

Stuff #1

Stuff #2

845 Pepperwood Ln.
Behind I.e.K-Mart

327 2nd St., Coralville

Large selec~lon of tennis shoes on sale

Known for Quality Clothes & Other Great

338-9909

Next to Randy's Carpets
887-2741
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Quality Consignment
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She found herself a sweet summer job Parking plan still

••••••••••••
Herman will perform as a part of
sic In the Park series In 51

UtI",I.,," Park. Coralville, today from 6-9

Johnslon will read from his new
The Colony of Unrequited Dreams,
of the Live from Prairie Lights
at Prairie Lights Books. 15 S.
~uU"'lU. St .. today at 8 p m.

•••••••••••
by Eugenia Last
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Pleasure trips Or
jaunts to visit people will be success·
Take heed of advice. Your mood will be
UII'dllllL_ and your partner will be recepbve.
your pasl Will surface.
~COFIPIO (Oct. 23·Nov 21): You will not be
person to get alono with. Keep in
that you'lI be judged by the way that
handle yourself professionally.
(Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
In,,,,,',,nlll,.. lor romance will flourish
travel. You can gain valuable cultural
/1o~~~g~I:~throuOh dealing with foreigners.
!AI
(Oec. 22·Jan 19) Losses are
if you have left your financial affairs In
people's hands. It Is best to avoid Joint
res Whatever you do. don't lend to
or relalives
US (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Spend more
With your partner or at least let her Or
know how much you care. Jealousy
discord if you don't explain your
lt1Ar,~~hI'lft~ or your lack 01 attention.
(Feb. 19-March 20). Oon'l bellfVe
~~nnnll'1n you hear about a poSSible de.l
you want to pursue. 010 a little deeper to
out what the poss bilitJes realty are. Be
With yourseff belor. procee(hng.
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• An Iowa City resident will
spend her summer racing
around the country, tossing
candy along the way.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

As he drove through downtown
Chicago earlier this week, Katy
Gordon honked her horn and
shouted out her car window. Unlike
those of the other commuters, however, h r actions were not due to
rude driv rs or congested traffic.
Instead, h was getting the
attenllon of the "Jelly Belly Bug"
and throwing candy at people on
the trcct from her bright green• and-yellow Chrysler PT Cruiser.
Gordon, an Iowa City resident,
i spendlDg her summer as a
I memb r of the Goo Crew, a group
of 16 people traveling around t he
I country promoting Twizzlcr's new
Twi t 'n' Fill candy.
After applying on the Internet,
Gordon, a recent graduate of the
Brown In titute in Minnesota
Heights, Minn., snagged herself a
summer job. In the fall, she will

Henry. who received his masle(s degrN
doctorate in mechanics and hydrauits
the UIIIlI968 and 1971 . ~. is

manager ~
UllIphase Broadband Products, a whoIy

retJted VICe president
subsidl3ry

01

JDS Unlpha$e

upsets some staff
• Although they will keep
their spots, UI staff
members feel new parking
policy is unfair.

Photo courtesy of Katy Gordon

Iowa City resident Katy Gordon will travel the country in one of eight
Twlzzler's PT Chrysler Cruisers, passing out candy this summer.
or a 92-year~ld without a problem,"
The closest the Goo Crew will be to
Her favorite part of the tour so
far has been the reactions of people s he has met.
'1t is really great. We get all these
crazy looks from people," Gordon said.

Iowa City is Davenport, from July
16-22, and Des Moines, from Aug, 6-

12.
0/ reponer Bridgel Stratton can be rmhed at:
bstrattoCblue.weeg,uiowa edu

Bennigans manager charged with 1st-degree theft
• A Coralville man is
accused of embezzling at
least $10,000 from a local
restaurant.
By Dill Lul*er

•••••••••••••••••••

pursue a marketing career.
"This job is so much fun," she
said. "We drive around handing
out candy and trying to get the
media to pay attention to us."
So far, Gordon's job has allowed
her to visit Navy Pier with the
"Hershey Kiss Mobile" and race
alongside the "Jelly Belly Bug"
handing out candy.
Among some of her stops on the
East Coast, Gordon will visit New
York and attend a lobsterfest in
Bangor, Maine.
And although the job is not a traditional post-college career, Sue
Gordon, Katy's mother, said the family is excited about Katy's new career.
"We are very, very proud of her.
We can't wait to meet her in Maine
for some lobster," Sue Gordon said.
People are interested in not only the
candy but also the flashy P1' Cruiser.
"One guy came up to me and wanted to know what the dimensions of
the trunk were," Gordon said.
North Liberty resident Jane
Brown said she is not at all surprised that Gordon is in this line
of work now.
"This is right up her alley," she said.
"She oould always talk to a 2-year~ld

The Dally Iowan
A general manager at Benmgans,
a restaurant in the Coral Ridge
, Mall. wa arrested 'IUesday for
I

allegedJy embezzling at least
$10,000 from the restaurant over a
penod of more than four months.
Donald Rcvi , 41, of Coralville

was charged with theft in the
first degree, a Class-C felony.
If convicted, Revis faces up to
10 years in prison, and he could
also be subject to a fine of at least
$500 but no more than $10,000.
According to oourt documents,
between February and June 6,
Revis allegedly misappropriated
property that he had oontrol over
and disposed of it in a manner
inoonsistent with the owner's rights.
The
Coralville
Police
Department did not have an exact
amount of money stolen, said Lt.
Ron Werunan, but the provisions

.

...

of a first-degree theft indicate an
amount in excess of $10,000.
Revis was responsible for
deposits, which were lost, according to court documents. He
allegedly voided transactions on
daily receipts of employees at t he
restaurant and did not deposit
the money. Written and computer
account information was recovered that implicated Revis ,
according to court documents.
On Wednesday, Revi s was
released into the custody of the
Department
of Corrections.

Officials with the department
could not be reached for comment.
Revis' lawyer, John Beasley,
declined to comment on the case.
The investigation continues,
and Coralville police plan an
audit of Bennigans' business
records to determine the amount
of money lost and how it
occurred, Wenman said.
Bennigans a lso declined to
comment on the case. Revis could
not be reached for comment.
0/ reporter Disa Lubker can be reached at:
dlsa-lubkerCuiowa.edu

tion, which hopes increased faculty parking will give the UI
edge when recruiting new profes~
sors.
This year, the VI has already
lost twice the number of facultY
members as last year, he said. ,"
By Andrew T. Dawson
Staff members also benefit'
The Daily Iowan
from the faculty-recruitment
Although the VI is proposing process, Ricketts said. New facul-'
changes to the Urs faculty park- ty members are "employment
ing system, and staff members generators" for staff members,'
are not in danger of losing their whose positions are funded by
current spots, some staff mem- research dollars, he said.
bers are still ooncerned.
Although not in danger of losUnder the proposal, faculty ing parking spots, staff memberS
members could eventually make aren't in favor of the new plan.
up half of the parking spaces in
"It's one of the most arrogant
some lots though UI staff out- abuses of authority I've seen in
number faculty 4-1.
my 26 years at the UI," said 'Ibm
Faculty members are profes- Jacobs, a water-systems operator
sors, associate professors ard at the Power Plant. '1fthe faculty
assistant professors. All other VI representatives think that the
employees are considered to be campus can't get by without (prostaff.
fessors), they can try getting by
Under the proposed change, without electricity. which is where
any new space that becomes I work - at the Power Plant."
available will be issued alternateAll matters concerning parking
ly between faculty and staff, said and transportation at the uT
David Ricketts, the VI director of must first go through a 10-mem:
parking and transportation.
ber advisory committee made u(J
Faculty and staff will be put on of four students, three faculty and
separate lists that will be reorga- three staff members. An alternate
nized by seniority, he said. Those version of the proposal was subwho have been employed by the mitted to the group in March
lIT the longest will be granted the passed.
first spots that become available.
After being reviewed by a counStaff members who already cil of VI staff members, some
have a permit at a campus lot are changes were made. The new '
not in danger oflosing their spots. draft will be presented to the
Currently, spots are assigned advisory committee on June 29. If
according to the amount of time passed, the proposal is scheduled
an employee has been on a wait- to take effect no later than Aug. 1,
ing list. The wait can be as long as ' Ricketts said,
six years.
0/ reporter Andrew 1. Dawson can be reacl'ed at
Ricketts was asked to draft the
adaws77@hotmaicom
proposal by the VI administra-
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Food & Fun
Iowa Arts Festival 2000 Schedule
Family Stal.
Ped Mall

8pm til close
Choose I of our

Main Stage

HI&h School Art Show reaturlne City. West students,

6:00
7:00
7:)0

8:30
Fr-Iday, June 9
6;)0 pm
8;00

Partners In Education - Empty Bowls Project
City HI", Jazz Combo
WKKY Facutty Group
West HICh Jan Combo
David Zollo

BII Wooden RadiO
Terranee Simien Band

•

AllDay
10:00 am

Arts Fair. 'ur~d arts and crafts
Haal' Hark
John Hermann - Com temporary Folk
10«).5:00 pm Art Act/vltles aponsored by the Iowa Chlldren's Museum
1000--4 00 pm ArtStops sponsored by the Parks and Recreation Dept.
11:00
Storyt.lllnc with Jo Stone
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1100·UOpm Tulip" Friends Balloon Art
II )0
Two GuY' With DIY Jobs - Jugl.,.,
Noon
BeJI' I'lemlnl It Jackie Blount on Bus
IllOpm
3 GuY' Nlmed Ed
100
I'\Jppet Show: "Quest for the )unkYlrd Dracoo"
Sun Dahl

100

William hak peare
led b Mark llunter
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2: 0

3.00
l :)O
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1:10
All Da,
110 Im-I:OO pm
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1:00
1:1$
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4:00

11

Mille Marte
1 GuY' Named Ed
lOryt.lllnl with Jo Stone
1 GuY' Named Ed
latin Danelnl Surs
I'\Jppet Show: "Th. Last Dracon"
John H.nnann
3 CUY' Named Ed
Ceder Rlpld, Op.... - Too Many Sopranos
Tonic Sol-Fa
SHAWN COLVIN

ArtsFaIr. lurled arts and crala
ICARE Br..kfm
SCOtty Hayward
Children', Day (IC Public Library)
1 GuY' Named Ed
Iowa CIt}' Community Band
utln Danelnl Surs
Jennifer Danl.1ton
1 Guys Named Ed
Arts fulva' Ore tra

.

pants from $19.99 club shirts from $18.99
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STATE, NATION & WORLD BRIEFS
Authorities: Man linked
to missing women was
Investigated in 1980s
LENEXA, Kan. (AP) - The prime suspect in the deaths of live women whose
bodies were found in barrels in the past
week was investigated in the disappearances of three women and a baby in the
mld-1980s, authorities said Wednesday.
No bodies were found in the previous
cases, and authorities were never able
to prove foul play. Now, investigators
are. working to find out II any of those
women are among the dead.
John Edward Robinson Sr., 56, was
being held on $5 million bond on sexual assault charges following complaints
from two women. He is considered the
prime suspect, but has not been
charged, In connection with the discovery of two women's bodies at a Kansas
farm he owns and three more in a
Missouri storage locker that he rented.
Authorities said he met womenthrough
Intemet sadomasochism chat rooms,
where he used the name "slavemaster."
Robinson is being represented by a
public defender, who was not available for
comment. Robinson's wife is in seclusion
at the trailer park where the two lived, and
neighbors have declined to comment.

Hatfields, McCoys
ready to mix it up at softball
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A hundred
years after the end 01 their legendary
leud, the Halfields and the McCoys are
getting together this weekend lor their
first reunion - and they will be leaving
the shotguns behind.
·We are going to be on our best
behavior; said reunion Chairman Bo
McCoy, a Waycross, Ga., minister
whose ancestors took part in the 19thcentury shooting war between the two
families that left 12 people dead and
cemented the Image of Appalachia as a
place full of hillbillies with guns.
Two thousand descendants are
expected to attend, as well as thousands of others, including the governors of Kentucky and West Virginia.
The only confrontation this time will
come during a tug-of-war and a softball
game between the families.
The families say the goal is to learn
about their shared history. There will
also be banquets, bus tours to feud sites,
bluegrass and gospel music, an artsand-crafts festival and lectures about the
feud and how it helped perpetuate
stereotypes of the people of Appalachia.
"We want people to see where the
families have actually gone,· said Sonya
Hatfield, a storyteller and teacher from
Belfry, Ky. "We are not Ignorant, illiterate hillbillies who killed each other over
a pig."

Mugabe eyes all white
lands for seizure
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) Unbowed by criticism of his plan to
seize more than 800 wh Ite-owned
farms, President Robert Mugabe said
Wednesday his government is eyeing
all wMe-owned land.
If whites are allowed to remain on
their farms, Mugabe said, it will be out
of charity from the nation's majority
black popula~on.
Last week, the government
announced it would immediately begin
nationalizing 804 white-owned properties. On Wednesday, Mugabe said those
farms were not enough to satisfy landless blacks.
'We are looking at the totality of our
land. It must come, and if we allow others to have portions of it, that must be
on the basis of our own will, our own
desire and our own charity," Mugabe
said in an address to ruling party candidates in the parliamentary elections, set
for June 24-25.
Mugabe's announcement was criticized by the United States, Britain the former colonial power - other
donors and opposition parties.
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Girl's body found In Des
Moines River
DES MOINES (AP) - A 13-year-old girl
found dead in the Des Moines River had
drowned, and authorities are treating the
case as ahomicide, police said Wednesday.
Linda Williamson was discovered float-

ing near the riverbank on Des Moines'
North Side shortly before 3 p.m. Tuesday.
She was last seen around 11 :30 p.m.
Monday at her home, which is approximately four blocks from where her partially
clothed body was found.
"It was not an accidental drowning," Des
Moines police Sgl. Bruce Elrod said. "Exact

detalls, of course, I cant get into, but the
cause of death was drowning.·

Cancer society official
charged with embezzling
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - An American
Cancer Society official is accused of
embezzling $6.9 million from the charity

by having the money sent to an overThe FBI said Wednosday Wiant has
seas account.
been charged With bank fraud, which
Dan Wiant, who ovorsaw computer carries a maximum 3D-year prison sen·
and financial operations in the society's tence and $1 million fine,
Ohio division, allegedly had a bank wire
Wiant's attorney, Kevin Ourldn, sid
the money to an account In Austria, he did not know where his client was
according to an FBI complaint filed in a Tuesday night, but. he said, he had spo.
U.S. District Court here.
ken With Walnt.
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Job time

• Students seeking jobs m
be in luck in this summer,
unless they want a job In
retail or food,
8y BettI Co.lln
The Daily Iowan

Those in the ranks of the un
ployed will most Uk Iy find job
I
ronstruction, education and ller<
according to a recent report I
Manpower, an Iowa City job pi
rn nt fum.
But for jobs in food or
junior Ryan ERpe is proof
pickings are lim.
"rve tried bars, msll.!lU'·HntJ
clothing sto ,~h said. "I've
two monlhs looking for a job.'
According to the Manpower
I whil 23 parrent of local
their payrolls to increase
I July
pt. period, 3 peroent
workers will be needed, and
cent intend to lay at cummt
One retail store, the lunlele s.
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center, hIlS
wealth of applications, 8ald
j
Christine Hickey, 8 VI nior.
"We've had a ton of people
but we're not hiring," she said.
UI junior Thor Theis
ended his JOb search when
I
hired at QuikTrip. Theis
, filled out approximately 20
tion at various gas stations,
ment to

and a coffi

"Th re are a lot of people
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,Job time, summer in the city
I
1

• Students seeking jobs may
be in luck in this summer,
unless they want a job in
retail or food.

Ethan FryfThe Dally
Iowan

UI senior
Christine Hickey
pulls a shoe box
down from a
shell In the back
room of Athlete's
Foot Wednesday
afternoon.
Athlete's Foot is
one local
merchant that is
not looking for
summer help.

By BettI Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Those in the ranks of the unem·
ployed will most Uk ly find jobs in
construction, education and services,
acoording to a rooont report from
I Manpower, an Jowa City job placementflrm.
But for jobs in food or retail, U1
junior Ryan E pe is proof that thejob
pickings are slirn.
"Tve tried bars, restauranta and
, clothing st.o ,ft h said. "rve spent
two months looking for a job."
According to the Manpower report,
I
whil 23 per<:ent of local finns expect
their payrolls to increase during the
July-Sept. period, 3 percent say fewer
workers will be needed, and 74 per·
rent intend to stay at current levels.
On retail store, the Athlete's Foot,
Old Capitol Thwn Center, has had Q
wealth of applications, said manager
, Chnstln Hlckey, a m senior.
"We'v had a ton of people apply,
I but we're not hinng," sh said.
UI Jumor Thor Theis recently
ended his job search when he was
hired at Quik'lnp. Theis said he
I filled out approximately 20 application at vanous gas stations, depart.
ment to and a coffee shop.
"There are a lot of peopl here. In

Iowa pilot stu~bles on cave drawings
• The drawings found by a
helicopter pilot trainer in
Egypt could date back to
7000 B.C.
By Mae Ghalwash
Associated Press
AIN SOKHNA ROAD, Egypt Archaeologists aren't exaggerating when they say ancient treasures are abound in the sands of
Egypt. So many, in fact, that even
a pilot from Iowa, out on a desert
outing, call make a notable dis·
covery: cave drawings that could
date back thousands of years

before the birth of Christ.
George Cunningham was in
the desert 25 miles southeast of
Cairo, looking for fossilized sea
urchins, shells and plants - a
favorite hobby - when he spotted "an interesting looking wall"
late last month.
On Wednesday, Cunningham
led Egyptian scholars to the site
to investigate the fmd - a sort
of cave in a limestone hill.
"We were astounded that this
wall was there and that we had
never seen it,' said Cunningham,
of Algona, Iowa, who has worked
in Cairo for 21, years as a helicopter pilot trainer for an oil

company. He is a frequent visitor
to the stretch of desert where he
made the discovery.
The cave drawings appear to be
from three eras, according to
Egyptian experts. The earliest,
which could date back to 7000-6500 '
B.C., are hunting scenes: men and
women carrying bows alongside
what appear to be dogs or wolves,
A later drawing appears to be '
religious: two gods or goddesses
in an arch alongside three
shapely women -; probably god· '
desses as well. It could date to
the early Pharaonic dynastic
period, around 3,000-2500 B.C.(
the experts say.

.'

LEGAL MATTERS
this town, it's pretty easy to get a
job,' he said.
Manpower Temporary Services
has seen a fair number of students
seeking summer employment, said
branch manager Cydney Lovell.
"A majority of what I've seen are
students with various schedules to
work around. Many are available
from now until August," she said.
"It's a constant new-employee base."
UIjunior Kevin Lewis advises studenta not to settle for a bad summer
job even if desperate. He worked in a
kitchen at a restaurant.
"It was horrible. If I wore something in there, it was ruined. It was

hot, and I had to work with grease.
They gave you a locker, but the locker already smelled, and your only
protection was wrapping your stuff
up in a plastic bag," he said.
Employment agencies have been
kept busy this summer with students seeking jobs, said Jennifer
Yoder, the staff supervisor for Norrell
Professional Services.
"Most of the jobs we hire for are
light.industrial positions and clerical
work," she said. "We get a lot of businesses who need people to fill in for
regular employees."
0/ reporter Beth Conklin can be reached at·
econklin@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

POLICE
Slephan L. Edwards, 28, 58 Regal lane, was
charged wilh possession of a schedule I controlled substance and destroying evidence at the
intersection of Highway 1 and Orchard Street on
June 6.
Eric M. Kandel. 21, Coralville. was charged with
operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on June 6 at
11 :57 p.m.
James R. Ranagan, 34, was charged with public
intoxication at the Interseclion of Burlington and
Gilbert streets on June 6 al11 :57 p.m.
Brenda L. Springer, 43, 1906 Broadway Apt. 9,
was charged with public intoxication at 1906
Broadway on June 6 at 10:34 p.m.
Mark E. CraWford, 20 Hoffman Estates. III.. was

charged with public intoxication at the intersec,
tion of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street on
June 7 at 2:30 a.m.
Kimberly S. Goodman, 22, 459 S. Scott Ave., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 400 E.
Washington St. on June 7 at 1:52 a.m.
George M. Rosner, 20, Inverness, III., was
charged with public intoxication and possession
of a fake 10 at 10 N. Dubuque 51. on June 7 at
2.30 am.
Collin Moore, 21 . Rolling Meadows. III., was
charged with public intoxication at 10 N.
Dubuque St on June 7 at 2:35 a.m.
Chad M. Shrader, 24 , 318 Ridgeland Apt. 3,
was charged with public Intoxication at 100 E.
Washington 51. on June 7 at 1 44 a.m .

Clay D. Schrage, 23 , 1621 Spruce St., was
charged With operating while intoxicated' and
driving under suspension at the Intersection of
KirkWOOd Avenue and Gilbert Street on June 7 at
132 a.m.
Kelsha J. Brown, 19, 331 Hawkeye Drive, was
charged with possession of a controlled sob·
stance at the railroad tracks on the west riverbank on June 6 at 6:22 p.m.
Robert A. Murdock. 49, was charged with public intoxication at the Burlington Street bridpe on
June 6 at 9:29 p.m.
Eric P. Swanson , 20, Cedar Rapids. was
charged With operating while intOXicated on
Highway 6 on June 7 at 2:f9 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser
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Quoteworthy
"It's not even gomg
. CO be cIose. "
Mlch.el Lewis-Beck, UI polilicalicience prolelSor.
Using a model based on polls and econometric dala, he
predicts Gore will beal Bush In November's presldenllal
election. In '96, he predlcled President Clinton's share 01
the popular vote within 0.1 01 a percenlage pOint.

EDITORIAL

OPINIONS expressed on the
Vlowpolnts pages 01 The Daily
lowa/l are Ihose 01 Ihe Signed
authors. Th6 (); fly Iowan. as a nonprolll corporal Ion. does nol
express opinions on these matterS
GUEST OPINIONS are arllcles on
currenllssues written by readers
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Courthouse commandments
constitute establishment

IS

of ThB Datly Iowan The 01 wel·
comes guesl OpiniOnS; submlS'
slons should be Iyped and
signed. aM should nOI exceed
600 words In lenglh A bflel
biography should accompany an
submissions Th, Dally Iowan
reserves Ihe rig hi 10 edll lor
length, slyl. and clarity

Securities 1
A pre idenlial ek'Ction must
This Lim , it'lf particularly pun
the futur beneficiaries of ou
plan. That name may have to ~
ment s ms to be expendable
wish ..
Pr Id nlinl candid te Bush
ically condl'mned option of
allowmg Am mans to have
portIons of their Social
Security invest d in the stock
and bond m rk t . A little
history: A part oC the New
D aI, Social
curity was
impl m nt d !ler the Stock
Market crashed in 1929
guarant e Income for
elderly in tlml' of a
economy. Th rudiment ry
effect, mark ·t downfalls.
Bu h, trying to fineASe
Americans, recently voiced
account . Avoiding the
Social
urlty fund , Bush
with mark t play, "th be t
accordmg to a CNN report.
fault. directing it awuy from
public.
True, In th long run,
guarantc . A program based
purpo. when it adopts a
The gov rnm nt ha better
a nationwid per onal
a.. i. tane .
In tead, perhep Bush
emment poliei . End the
allotment to minimize the
make the fund ofT. limit
Social curity will likely
i a more. ub tantial
Social Securit hould nol
privilege. Giving young
diet. th fund mental of

AND MY
PERSONAL
CWARISMA •••

OMINI-

STAATION---

Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting
(he free exercise thereof ...
Most Iowa City residents tend to associate law and order with the Johnson
County Courthouse, not constitutional
infringement. However, sitting outside
the courthouse since 1964, fully on government property, is a large slab of stone
engraved with the Ten Commandments.
Although it may seem harmless, this is a
direct violation of tbe civil rights of the
residents of Johnson County who are
forced to enter this public building. This
flagrant attack on the First Amendment
is especially grievous in a supposedly
diverse community such as Iowa City.
First of all, dozens of different religions
are represented in a large university community. The UI has Muslim students,
Jewish students and Hindu students, not
to mention many others from diverse religious backgrounds. In America, where
religious freedom and tolerance are supposed to be paramount, tbese people are
forced to enter a courthouse that apparently favors those of the Christian faith.
There was quite an uproar over the
recent dent.al school minority controversy,
and the UI went to great lengths to prove
its commitment to an ethnically diverse
community. The Johnson County authorities, on the other hand, are apparently
stating their own commitment to religious uniformity.
Second, from a legal perspective, posting the Ten Commandments in a public
building is plainly unconstitutional. The
Bill of Rights guarantees religious freedom to anyone in the United States, and
this has been interpreted by the Supreme
Court to mean that the government,
Iflc\uding state and local governments,
may not interfere with or promote any
religion 10 any manner. Posting the Ten
Commandments is an unmistakable pro-

EDI

6eTME

MORE DIRT
ON W.

Jerry Hynes/The Oaily Iowan

A large, stone version 01 the Ten
Commandments continues to stand in front 01
the Johnson County Courthouse In spite 01
possible Constitutional conllicts.
motion for Christianity. Many legal precedents have been set on this particular
issue, some dating back as far as 1980,
when the U.S. Supreme Court decided in
a Kentucky case that it was unconstitutional to post the Ten Commandments in
public schools. Many other federal judges
have used this precedent to expand the
ruling to all public buildings. The display
outside the Johnson County Courthouse
is a blatant attempt to defy these rulings
and topple the wall of separation between
church and state.
Micah Wedemeyer is a 01 edrtonal wott(

Taking poll positions in the presidential race
n an attempt to peer
inside the mind of the
female voter, the Gore
campaign recently
convened a focus group of
women and asked them,
"Which presidential candidate would make a better
date?"
The response: Vice President Gore, a
man thought to be sincere and
thoughtful, topped Gov. Bush, who was
characterized as the type of guy that
would drive up in a convertible, honk
the horn to get his date's attention,
and then talk about himself all night.
On the May 31 edition of "Hardball"
with Chris Matthews, Bush responded
to report, saying, "1 don't need a focus
group ... I make my decisions and let
the chips fall where they may."
Somewhere, Karl Rowe, John Kasich
and Ralph Reed struggled to maintain
straight faces,
The two major parties' national conventions loom on the horizon, and I
dare say that the"b ttel' date" que tion will he the last of the comical collections of public opinion Everyman
(or, at least, EveryVoter will find
pu hed in front of him between now
and November. In what looks to be a

close race, Team Bush and Team Gore
will look for every edge they can find.
Deferring to my civic duties, I have
compiled a brieflist of other issues
that, dare I say, peer even deeper into
the hearts of the voter than the above
question did.
1. Which demeaning stereotype will
be thrust upon a demographic minority, shining the spotlight on this group
as the "pivotal" voting bloc?
In '96, "Soccer Moms" kept the president in office in the face of the
Republican Revolution of two years
prior. This year, I'm leaning toward
"Tall, Awkward White Guys with
Laughable Moves on the Dance Floor."
Unfortunately, the early leader is
"Republicans."
2. Which idealistic rock anthem will
be thrust upon baby boomers in the
hopes of rekindling the passions of the

1960s?
In 1992, Clinton-Gore campaigned
across the country to the tune of
Fleetwood Mac's "Don't Stop Thinking
About Thmorrow." This year, look for
both sides to call John Fogerty for a
perlormance of "Fortunate Son" and
miss the irony altogethe r. "Com
Thgether" would hav been nice, but
Nortel Networks already uses it for an
idealistic campaign of it own.
3, Which candidate would you rather
see play the lead in a revival of Th

Music Man?
G.w. Bush wins this one hands
down. With his quick wit and ever-pr -

sent smirk, he could I'll ice to
Eskimos ... not to mention a prochoice running mate to the Christian
Coalition. The role would suit him like
a second skin:

and CNN have followed the aga of
Jon Benet Ram ey. When the trail
grew cold (again), lh nabon turned
its eyes to Eli n GonzaJe~ for a few
months of entertainment. Both of
Oh yes, we got trouble
these stories are beginning to w ar out
Right here in Li'l D.C.
their life pan .
With a capital T,
though , nnd a n
And that rhymes with B.
child atar i n dl'd ,
And that stand8 for Bill.
Th mart money is
Call Ticketmaster quick, folks on ·Son of Web t r:
seating is limited.
He i followed do Iy
by the runner-up,
4. Do you fmd it
hypocritical that Ro ie
DAM
"Anyone butlhat
O'Donnell, head gunPep i girl.~
control cheerleader of
6. Finally, liS a poll
tel', am I irrelevant
the Million Moms, - - - - - recently allowed
10 th r al world?
In '96, I< occer Moms" kept the
her bodyguard to
SurpriSIngly, lh '
president in office in the fa e of the answer could turn out
apply for a conRepliblican Revolution of two year to b ·ye ." UI politicealed-weapons
permit?
prior. This year, I'm leaning toward cal i nc Pro~ . or
Sorry, but ther
Mich I LeWI ·8 ck
"Tall, Awkward White Guy with mada tha p g' ofth'
is no an wer to
uatgllllble Move on the Dance
this. Any pollster
Wa hUll/tOil Post end
posing this quesnational n w other
Floor." Unfortunately, tile earl
tion to on of
popei'll wh n h pr·
leader is I<Rep~tbhc(ms."
Rosie' dedicated
diet d that Gor will
follower would b
bat BUch In
respon ible for th sub equent xploNovcmb r, winning 5 .2 p rent of th
sion of cognitive dis OMnce cap bl of
popular vole.
ripping holes through spac and lime.
Accordtng to th Po I, Lewi -Beck
Some que tion ar belt r left. unanbased hi math melle 1 mod ·1 on
swered.
gro dom atic produ t growth from
5. Which adorabl child will b th
the la t quarter of th pn'· I clion
next to dominate th 24·hour cabl
year t.hrough the fir qu rkr ort.h
news networks?
election year, II w II II th pre Ident'
For everal year FoxN w ,MSNB
approval rating .
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Securities not so secure

Students Against Sweatshops continues its fight to·disassociate UI from sweatshop labor

Apr sidential election must be nearing, because irony is in the air.
This lime, it's particularly pungent in the noses of young Americans,
the fulure beneficiaries of our nation's floundering Social Security
plan. Th t name may have to b changed, though, as the "security" element
ms to be expendable - at least if George W. Bush has his
Wish 8
Presld('ntinl candidate Bush has now added to his platform the typically condemned option of
allowmg Americans to have - - - -- - -- - - - - porhons of their Social Tme, in the long mn, stocks and
Security invested in the lock bonds tend to grow, but there is no
and bond marketfl. A little
history' A part of the New guarantee. A program based on the
Deal, ocial
curity was principle of certainty defeats its purimplemented afler the Stock pose when it adopts a free-wheeling,
Market crashed in 1929 to
guar nt
Income for the in'llest-at-your-own-risk policy.
elderly In time of a fickle - - - - - - - - - - - - economy. The rudimentary motivatIOn for Social Security was, in
eITed, mark -t downfall . Interesting.
Bush, trying to fine 'se his way into the hearts of skeptical
Am rican., r nUy voiced his praise for these privatized retirement
account . Avoiding the increase of payroll taxes and re-allocation of
Social ecurlty funds, Bush claims that this option is, in conjunction
With market play, "the best and safest way to build personal wealth,"
accordmg to a CNN report. In reality, this plan merely displaces the
fault , dlr cling It away from the government and into the hands of the
public.
True, in the long run, stocks and bonds tend to grow, but there is no
guaranI e. A program ba d on the prmciple of certainty defeats its
purpo when it adopts a free-wheeling, invest-at·your-own-risk policy.
Th govl'rnmcnl hit better things to do with its energy than manage
a nationwid personal inve tment vehicle. People can do that without
a istanc.
Instead, perhap Bu h hould focus on revamping certain shady governm nt policle . End the deceitful practice of using Social Security
allotment lo minimize the appearance of the national debt. Then,
make th fund ofT·limlts for political expenditures. In the future,
Soci I Sel:urity will likely tsp r off, but frankly, governmental dignity
i a more ub t ntial pnonty.
Soclal Secunty .hould not be een a a right or an allowance, but a
priviteg . iving young people ri ky pnvalized options clearly contradIcts the fundam nlal. of the program.

By refusing to continue discussing
the issue with SAS and the rest of the
campus community, and by devolving
responsibility for policy from Coleman
back to the UI Committee on Human
Rights , the UI has indicated that it is
more concerned with public relations
that the human rights of workers who
toil to make Hawkeye apparel.
SAS has pursued every "appropriate
channel" in its efforts to inform advisory groups about sweatshop labor conditions, Including the Committee on
Human Rights, which passed a resolution recommending to Coleman that
she immediately withdraw the UI from
the Fair Lat>or Association because of
its inherent inability to correct sweatshop labor abuses. When Coleman
rejected this recommendation, it
t>ecame abundantly clear that the president has the power to wholly disregard
university committee advice, thereby
avoiding responsibility for human-rights
issues. This was an open challenge to
the campus community to respond by
showing strong public concern for
sweatshop workers, and it warranted
the escalated public actions to hold
accountable the sole decision-maker,
Coleman. SAS requested and continues
to request direct meetings with
Coleman to discuss the UI's sweatshop
policy, as she has the final and absolute
say in all policy decisions. However, at
the May 11 meeting, Coleman definitively severed all lines of communication between the UI administration and
SAS by refusing any future meetings
with SAS representatives and sending
us t>ack to the very same Human Rights
Committee that had recommended
im mediately disaffiliating with the FLA
months ago.
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president
for student services, has suggested to
the press that we "don't understand
how the university operates"; unfortunately, we understand all too well.
Students' grievances, no matter how
serious, are unheard amid the excessive
bureaucracy of a fundamentally unde-

liz Basedow is a 01 edhorial wnler.
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the wllter's address and phone
nurn ., lor \'enh~lion Letters should not exceed 300 words The Dally Iowan reserves
the IIgh to edit lor length ud clanty The Dally Iowan Will publtsh only one letter per
iluthor per month, and letters wnt be chosen lor publication by the editors according to
space consideratIOns. Lellers can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 NCommunications
Center Or VIa ,·marl to dally-Iowan ulowa edu.

mocratic university. University committees serve the illusionary purpose of
offering a legitimate forum for students'
concerns, but in reality, they are ultimately useless if the president's position prioritizes public relations and profits over the integrity of the UI and the
workers who sweat to make our collegiate apparel.

While we remain open to dialogue
with university decision-makers, the
meeting with Coleman, Jones and other
administrators forces us to pursue new
avenues through which to effect
change. This summer and beyond, we
are combining statewide outreach and
mass education with unrelenting public
pressure that could result in future

escalated direct-action campaigns. SAS
would like to thank everyone who has
so generously supported our work thIS
year. Please join us at this important
moment in the struggle for workers'
rights.
Deb Hell, UI junior

Voted #1 for
"BEST OVERALL FOOD"
at RiverFest 2000lff
We have the best burgers
and wings in town!!
We don't serlJe sogtn, er"pp~
win,s for " dime•••

OPEN AT 11:00 A.M. MON·SAT

WE SERVE

BIG, JUICY,
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FOR

Taste the difference •••
Remember, you get what
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• Hot • Hone~ • BBQ
·Superhot
• Hot Hone~·M"ple

Burger
Baskets
With French Fries
()lot stll'e, broken potllto chips)
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C ele of Reading
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1.888.684.0500
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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essential books
oj University' Book' Store
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Shakespeare show opens tonight
SHAKESPEARE
Continued from Page lA
the ter. When performing outBi&e.. a lot of unexpected things
can come your way, she said, but
the experience is worth it.
"It's interesting to look out and
BEle the people sitting in the setting sun," O'Sullivan said .
Saying he likes the idea of an
outdoor performance, Iowa City
r ident Clare Kreiter plans to
attend the Twelfth Night on opening night.
"It adds to the ambience. The
plays were written with this kind
of presentation in mind," he said.
Members of Riverside Theatre
first presented the idea for the
project to Terry Trueblood, the
diiector of parks and recreation . A
proposal was made to the City

Council in January 1999, and the
council gave approved it in June
1999.
The construction of the theater
began last September. Finishing
touches are still being made, but
the bulk of the construction was
finished last month, Trueblood
said.
The construction project cost
$400,000. The city contributed
$320,000 and the remaining
$80,000 came from the state, he
said.
"The City Council was quick to
approve and embrace the project,"
Goerdt said.
The festival was made possible
by donations to the Shakepeare in
the Park Campaign. The goal of
$400,000 was recently achieved
with a $3,000 donation from
Firstar Bank.
Twelfth Night will run today

through June 18, Thursdays
through Sundays. There will be a
Family Night on June 14, when
families will be able to purchase
tickets at the youth price.
Picnics, provided by Devotay,
117 N. Linn St. , can be ordered
through the Riverside Theatre
Box Office. Pre-ordered picnics
can be picked up starting two
hours before the show but cannot
be taken into the theater space.
Mark Hunter, the play's director, said it is a tremendous honor
to be inaugurating Iowa City'S
new Riverside Festival Stage. The
festival is a chance for Iowa City
to take its place as a regional theatrical center, he said.
"It is the perfect summer and
also the perfect romantic experi·
ence," O'Sullivan said.
0/ reporter Kelly Oulmln can be reached at
koulmanOblue weeg uiowa edu

Virus scare worries cell,phone users
CELL PHONES
Continued from Page lA

,
As

iation.
The possible cell·phone complications concerned Keith Bell, a VI
junior and owner of a cell phone.
'There's nothing anyone can really
do to regulate it," he said. "It's probably only going to get worse."
In addition to an increase of cellphone use, there has also been a rise
in the nwnber of cell-phone owners,
said Jason Zeman, an employee of
Iowa WIreless, 201 S. Clinton St.
"Last year, the average person
would go for the 20 minute-a-month
plan; now, many people come in here

and want 1,000 minutes a month,"
he said.
Steering away from conventional
phones, UI junior Chris Linn said he
has switched to wireless communication and uses his cell phone the
majority of the time.
"It's more convenient for me
because I'm never home,' he said.
"You also get all the benefits of a regular phone, such as caJ.\ waiting and
voice mail."
Safety precautions were the main
reason that UI junior Nicole Dhooge
has her cell phone.
"I got my cell phone two years ago
for safety purposes when I commute
to and from school, but now I make
all my long-distance calls on it, too,
because it's a lot cheaper," she said.

Although some users are experi·
encing the benefits of wireless communication, there also have been
dangers cited in addition to the
recently discovered virus.
A 1997 study done by The New
England Journal of Medicine
showed that the risk of being in some
type of traffic incident while using a
cellular phone was nearly four times
that of the average driver.
VI junior Carrie Bauer. said that
while she wa s bothered by the
results of the study, she will most
likely continue to use her cell phone
while driving.

Area
fannland

IAppearances set
'for student charged
in rape
September and October
court dates have been set for
Daniel J. Macchia. a UI junior
charged with third-degree sexual abuse In February.
A pretrial conference has
been scheduled for Sep. 28 at
2 p m. At the conference.
Macchia will either reaffirm
the not·guilty plea he entered
at his arraignment, enter a
plea of gUilty, or come to a
plea ag ree ment.
A jury trial is SCheduled for
Oct. 9 at 9 a.m A speedy trial
was waived.
Macchia, 20, allegedly raped
a woman after she fell asleep
at the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house, 724 N. Dubuque St. ,
aCcording to court records.
Macchia is a member of Kappa
SIgma.
According to Iowa City
pollee, the woman awoke to
find Macchia engaged 10 sexual intercourse with her.
- bV Disa Lubker

FESTIVAL
Continued from Page lA
executive director of the festival.
The biggest draw, she predicts,
will be the concert by Shawn
Colvin, perhaps best known for
her 1998 song of the year and No.
1 Billboard hit "Sonny Came
Home.- She will perform at 8:30
p.m.
Local folk-music legend Greg
Brown describes Colvin's music as
a dark river flowing through
fields of snow.
"Her influence is unbelievable.
She is a fantastic rhythm guitar
player. Plus she's just fun : he
said.
Acts ranging from local favorite
Dave Zollo to party-music and
zydeco-masters Terrance Simien
Band will perform each evening.
Last year, 40,000 people
showed up in downtown Iowa City
to take part in the music and
other festival activities. Jennings
said she expects a similar number
this year, or perhaps even more.
Washington Street will display
the culinary arts in a food court
that will include 16 vendors ,

HAPPY HOUR
2FORl

Not many, according
to TV's Nielsen ralings
for the Stanley Cup,
Page 48.

11<1 E. CoU. • SI

OJ repOOJr Carolyn ItI.- C3l be Wled it

carolyo-kresserCulowi.edu

0/ reporter M,gln K,nnedy can be reached at

megmoSOOaotcom

20 ICE COLD BEERS
ON TAP
11<1 E. Colle e SI

allowing people to choose from a
wide variety of summer treats
and ethnic foods, including Greek,
Indian and Italian.
Nearby, Dubuque Street and
other s ection s of Wa s hington
Street will be filled with tents
housing m.ore than 80 artists in
the festival art fair. The artists
featured at the festival were
selected from approximately 120
entrees sent to the festival office
in March.
Iowa City artist Tom Wegman
will have his work on display at
the festival.
"Every arts show that I go to is
always a great surprise - both in
quality and 10 variety of items:
he said.
The festival also inel udes activities for kids. All day Saturday
and Sunday, kids can show off
their artistic abilities, making collages and sculptures in the Black
Hawk Mini Park. The pieces created will displayed in the park
throughout the fc tival, Jennings
said.
0/ Arts and Entertainment Editor Ann, Klpl,r can
be reached II
anne·kaplerCuIOWi.ldu
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Manager's Special • All Manager'S SpecIals Indudlng
12 mo.l12.000 mile warranty aboVe manager'S special
NADA
1996Toyota Clnry XU, 10025641 .. ...
1996 Ford hPlOm, 10016981 .. . . . ...
1996 Ford WlnClstar, 1951850 .. .. . .....
1996 PontIaC Crane! Am CT, 19651810 . .
1995 TOyota Clnry LE ..... .... ......

IIgrs PrIce

1.,100 ..... ...... '113.995
17,800. .......... 15,995
12,700 .. ,......... 11.995
10,500 .. .... ,... .$9.995
11,300 ..........$10.995

i'.

1988 TOyota corolla, 19551861 ... .. , ..................... ,..
1989 TOyota Clny, 10026992 ..... ....... ....•. ....• ,•.. •.. 2,995
1989 TOyota PIctUO SC 414, 10025692. V6 •. ••••.. •••••• •••• •.. , .
1991 TOyota corolla, 19752291 ., ..•...•.. , ........ "......
.995
1992 TOyota
GT,192S2390. 2door, CU1YeIllbie ••••.• , •• , 12,.
1992 TOyota LandcruIW, 19852641.. .... ................ 12,.
1993 TOyota MR2, 19352280, 2doOr ....................... .., 10,.
1995 TOyota AvaJon, I0026002 . ............. .............. 1',995
1995 TOyota Clnry, I95S215O,4door . . .. . .. . .. •• . .. . .. . . •. . 11,.
1995 TOyota Clny U, 19552020•• door ... , ••• .•••• , ••• •. •• .. 11,995
1995 TOyota Clnry nE,I95S2S5O ......... ",............. 15,995
1997 TOyotlAvaJon XLS,19752100, 4(!()Of . , ............... , 20,.
1997 TOyota tlnry,I97S2210. 4door .. ...................... 1.,995
1997 TOyota tiny nE, 19752470,4door •... ".............. 17,.
1997 TOyota CInYy XlE,I9752740, V·6 ........ _.............. 11,995
1997 TOyota cany, 19752630 " ••••.• ,................... 1.,.
1997 TOyota canry,lOO28691 ....... ...................... . 10,995
1997 TOyota CIlia, 19752510.2CIoor ....................... 15.895
1997 TOyota COroIIa,197S2490,4door ........................ 11,995
1997 TOyota corolla, 19752720 . ........................... 10,995
1997 TOyota corolla CE,197S1~, 4door ..................... 11,995
1997 TOyota corolla, a, 19752500•• door .................... 11,995
1997 TOyota 4-RImer 515,19752750 SltrOOf ................ .,995
1997 TOyota "00 414, 19752190. ~per ~ . ........... .. ... ,195
1998 TOyotUvaJon xu, 1985ml411OOr . .................. 3,195
1998 TOyota "00 414, 198521&3. _ cab ................... 19,195
1999 TOyota 4-Rlmer, 1OO25041.11V .......................... .995
1999 TOyota 4-Rlllller, 10023811 ........................ .....
,.
1999 Toyota Corolla, tOO27621
.................... 1 .995
2000 TOyota canry U, tOO524EO 4door .. .. .. ..... ...... ... 11.895
1997 Chevrolet Monte en, 19752070. 2door ............... 12.995
1997 Chevrolet SUper cab 1500 tIA, 1002!331. Z7i pacbge •••
,195
1999 Chevrolet camaro, 10027001,Hops rnt 6.7111 niles ••.•. • 1U95
1995 ctrysItr 5ebrInO LX. 19552110. 2door .... _. .. . •.. •.... .. • ,195

tenca

Ask About 3 mO.1 30DD mile
Limited Warranty
3rno or ~ODO mnes whlchmr comes Iusl 5100 deducllble on selecl mQ~e~
1995 Dodge Neon, 100'27791.4CIoor ............................ $5,.
1996 Dodge Dakota. 195~, ont156.lm iIeS ................. $7••
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1992 Eagle TIIOn,192S2570, autOlMk ... .... .. ..... ... .. .. $7,
1997 FOrd MUStang .... ..... .... ..... .... ... .... ...... $12.•
1997 Ford AspIre. K8X1C72 .... .. ... •.. ••.. ... . •.. ••• .. .. .. ... $I.
1997 FOrd EXpIOrtr SpOrt, 197522S0. 2dOOr ............... $15,.
1997 Ford bnger. 100'28841. automatic ......................... $t,.
Ford Escort 00. 19852560 ............................ $11,.
1. FOrd wt.1CIS~,I98S2620 .............................. $15 ••
1 . ftorIda AccorcI. 10027753 •••.
$S,.
HOnda PassItOrt 414. 1965. ......................... $14.•
1997 ftorIda ACcord IX. too28461.4 dOor ..................... $1.,.
1919 . . Cllen*ee,1OO27121 ........................ ,... ,.

1.
1.
1.

f •••••••••• , ••••••••

11.,1.

1998 LUllS ES!OO,I96S2220,4door ...........................

$20,.

1A11I1SSOO. I965mo,•aoor ........................... $20••

1. IIUda 621 LX, 10027491, 4QOCl( .... ' ..................... $8,.
1915 Metary CirIIICI
, 10028621. Only • .!XX)
• .. • • $2,.
1.1r1ercWY VlIager. f9752A41. 0IlIYS2.<nl ............ 10,.
1187 MItSUbIsN ICIIpst GI, 1975251) ,...................... 15.115
1M2 NIsSIn MlXImI, t92smo,4door ......................... ,155
1. Nissan PlCkUIICd, fOO2C542 ....................... ,
,lIS

1. . NM~, I96S2tIX) •.•••••.••••••••• ,............

m-3055

t

1. Hillin ,.tllfln.,10026952 ........................... $11.11S
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U.P.S. Shipping
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Continued from Page lA

117 acres ofland north of Allison, Iowa, roughtly 45 miles
northwest of Waterloo, said
the price is just a trend that
goes along with the increased
price of living.
"Everyone is getting paid
more, and gas costs more," he
said. "The land yields more
crops per acre, but the price for
those crops isn't up."
Increases in land prices will
continue as long as the agriculture economy improves, Brennemansaid.
·Statewide, the values
depend on the profitability of
agricul ture in the state," he
said.
"I don't see land prices dropping within 30 to 40 miles of
Iowa City," Meade said. 'They
will continue to go up unless
someone restricts the nwnber
of people that move to farms."
Brenneman does not foresee
land prices dropping, either.
"Everybody wants their own
little piece of country," he said.
"Land pricing is influenced by
the aesthetic and intrinsic
value of living on it."

~
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Festival to rock downtown

Who wants 10 watch
NHL mllllonalr..?:
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in value
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TIll £WIIt: Slanely Cup
finals. Dallas at New
JllIsey, 7 pm ABC
TIlt SIIIIIII,: ABC canceled "Who Wants 10 be
AMllllonalle" In Older 10
show \he DevilS Iry 10 clinch
lhelr Iirsl Stanley Cup Since
1995 Final ans"lltl

AsIrOS at DOdgers.
f rencll Open. USA

Buick ClasSic. ESPN
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Iowa

starting
• At least seven
will be televised next

The Daily Iowan
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Who wants to watch
HHL millionaires?:
Nol many, according
10 TV's Nielsen ralings
for the Stanley Cup,
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V6 .....................
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Lakers cruise

The E""t: Slanelv Cup
Fiflais. Dallas al New
Jersey. 7pm., ABC,
The SIll • ..,: ~C can·
celed "Who Wants 10 be
AMillionalle' In Older 10
show IIle Devils IIy 10 clioci1
their I,rst Slanley Cup sIflce
1995 Fiflal ans'lrtr

• The Lakers jump out
to a 15-point lead early
to beat the Pacers, 10487 in Game 1.
By Chris Sheridan

.-

Associated Press

Astros 31 Dodgers, Fox Sports

,895

French Open, USA

~tlIe .......... 12,895
......................... 12,.
........................... 10,895

Buick ClassIC. ESPN

.......................... 14,995
......................... 11,995
......... I............ 11.995

What team did Devils coach Larry
Robinson win a Stanley Cup with in 19877
S" ,nsw.r. PI" 2B.
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Roundup on Page 58
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• At least seven Iowa games
will be televised next season.
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IOWA CITY (AP) - Even with its
1·10 record I l a80n, Iowa football
is ttl! a hIt on televi ion.
for, ¥ n of Iowa's 12 games next
fall are lated for television and Iowa
offietaIJ expect ev n more to be shown.
"I beli v II, if not aU 12, of out
gam
will be on TV thi fall :
Aasi tanlAlhI tic Dtrector Rick Klatt
lald. "WI reflection on th tr ngth
of th Bli Ten Conference and the
work that th y have done.
'"Ther 18 a trodeoff Playing at diff, r nt tim mIght be a lillie incoove·
nl nt. BUlIl's a tradeoff we're willing

to nfak .-

\>'0 Sports Net will tel vise Iowa'
open r again t Kan a State in
Kan U Ity 00 Aug. 26, starting at 1
p.m ESPN Plu will how th
Hawk "i'
e on fioale at
1mn ola at 11 .10 a.m. and their
gOlD' lit lndi nit on pt. 30 1\ 6 p,m,
AB will show Iowa at Nebraska
on pt. 23 a a regional game, startIn at 2:30 p.m, Iowa' Oct. 7 home
gam With Michigan tste will be
hown 8 11 '10 8 ,m . on 8 station Lo be
d l rmlD d, Klatt aid .
lowu'. h m open r with W tern
MIchigan on
pt. 9 wlll tart at 5
. p.rn nd WIll
avallabl to tel vi·
aion tallon. aero th state from
E PN Plu . 'Ih Hawkey 8 got their
only vi ·tory la t 8 880n ina 6 p.m.
am , beating Northern 1IIinois.
· We r ·ceived po iUv feedback
rrom th arly prime time kickoff of
th North rn Ulinois game," Klatt
• ld. "It' not a traditional night
am , but the twilight is an interest·
Ing tmo pher and a tim that
allow a 10 of famili to attend.'
'I'h Iowa tat game, which il
pt. 16 in Iowa City, wUi be picked
up al part of the Big Ten's ESPN
R glon I telecasts. Klatt aid . The
am wlLlatart at 11 or 11:30 a.m,

LOS ANGELES - Livin'
large and livin' easy.
That W88 how Shaquille
O'Neal and the Lakers
began the NBA Finals.
O'Neal put up numbers
worthy of a champion, scoring 43 points and grabbing
19 rebounds as Los Angeles
opened a big lead early,
stayed comfortably ahead
most of the way and defeated the Indiana Pacers 10487 in Game 1 on Wednesday
night.
"I just got the ball in deep
position and took high percentage shots," O'Neal said.
"If those shots are falling,
we're going to be a tough
team to beat:
As expected, O'Neal was
an unstoppable force against
an opponent with few
options for slowing him
down. Whether they single·
teamed him or used doublecoverage, nothing really
worked for the Pacers in trying to stop the Lakers' 7foot·l MVP.
Making 12 layups and
dunks, six jumpers from
inside 12 feet and three hook
shots, O'Neal had everything working. He shot 21Kevork 0lansezlanlAssociated Press
for·31 and leil to a standing
Los Angeles' Kobe Bryant drives against Indiana's Rik Smits
ovation with 2:33 remaining
during Game 1 Wednesday.
ailer throwing down his
final dunk of the night to Lakers coach Phil Jackson Indiana 48-36 and controlled
give the Lakers a 98-8llead. said. "He's the frontal piece the game in so many ways,
"When he gets in that kind of our offensive machinery, giving credence to those who
of groove, you've got to get our main weapon, Teams argued that the Lakers prethe ball to him," teammate make adjustments, and we'll sent too many matchup
have to counter that and problems for a Pacers team
Kobe Bryant said.
O'Neal also had three find offense from other play· that could be overwhelmed
in his best·of·seven series.
blocks and four assists, get· ers."
O'Neal got going right
Bryant
added
14
points,
ting two of those assists
early in the fourth quarter Ron Harper had 12 and Rick way. His line at the end of
after the Pacers had their Fox 11 for the Lakers, who the first quarter read 15
lone strong stretch of the didn't have the emotional points, on 7-for-B shooting,
night to pun within two letdown their coach feared five rebounds and one assist
after their stunning come· - the latter stat coming
points .
It was O'Neal's highest- back in Game 7 of the when he passed out of a
triple-team
and
found
scoring game since getting Western Conference finals,
Instead, it was Indiana's Harper alone in the comer
46 points in Game 1 of the
first
round
against Reggie Miller who shrunk for a 3'pointer that made it
Sacramento. He also had big under the pressure, shooting 33·16 late in the quarter.
Harper made all three of
games in his other two an abysmal 1·for·16 and
his shots in the first quarter
Game Is, scoring 37 against scoring just seven points.
"Just one of those off while Bryant went 4-for·6,
Phoenix in the second round
nights,"
Miller said of his twice driving through traffic
and 41 against Portland in
career playoff-low for points. with ease to convert a dunk
the conference finals.
O'Neal's 21 field goals "Friday will be an on night." and layup. Los Angeles shot
Mark Jackson led Indiana 15-for-22 in the quarter.
were one shy of the Finals
"It wasn't that easy,
record shared by Elgin with 18 points, while Austin
Baylor of the Lakers and Croshere added 16 and though it may have looked
Rick Barry of the San ,.Jalen Rose and Rik Smits that way,· Fox said. "We
were just so prepared not to
had 12 apiece ,
Francisco Warriors,
Los Angeles outrebounded
"Things will change,"
See LAKERS' PACERS , Page 3B
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New Iowa assistant coach Michael Morgan has switched roles from player to
coach with the Hawkeyes.

Morgan back'with a new '
Iowa .basketball team
• Michael Morgan went to the
Elite 8 as a player; now, he
wants to take the women's
team that'far as a coach.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
There's no place like home,
By returning to Iowa City to
become the Iowa women's basketball
team's newest assistant coach,
Michael Morgan feels as if he's back
at home. Morgan graduated from the
UI in 1988 ailer spending four years
playing basketball under coaches
George Raveling and Tom Davis,
Now he is back at Iowa and a part
of the basketball program - only on
the opposite side. Morgan is the fust
male coach the Hawkeyes have seen
in more than 15 years. Though he
said there are differences in relating
to men and women, the game of basketball doesn't change between the

two sexes .
"I think that it is im portant to
understand that although the game
o'f basketball is simple, it has its own
hidden complexities," Morgan said.
"Teaching the fundamentals of the
game is universal, but being able to
relate to your players requires confi·
dence and earned respect from them ,
I want these women to be able to
trust me and know that I am looking
out for their best interests."
New Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder
believes that the team will adjust
well to a male coach because most of
the players had a male high school
coach. More 'than 90 percent ofIowa
women's basketball coaches at the
high school level are men, Bluder
said.
Morgan said being a male is not
going to affect his players' attitudes,
and the level of confidence they have
in him as a coach will outweigh any
See NEW COACH , Page 3B

Rocker tells radio station
he may quit·baseball
• John Rocker said he might
retire from the game, but the
Braves don't think he is serious.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press
ATLANTA - John Rocker might
not go to the minor leagues. He's
even considering , whether to walk
away from baseball altogether. And
how would he make a living?
"I would be a stockbroker, proba·
bly," the outspoken reliever said
Wednesday.
In his fIrst public comments since
being sent to Triple.A Richmond,
Rocker told radio station WKLS-FM
that he's upset about the way he was
treated by the Atlanta Braves. He
also said he never threatened Sports
Illustrated reporter Jeff Pearlman,
who wrote the story exposing

Rocker's offensive comments against
gays, minorities and foreigners ,
The Braves fined Rocker $5,000 for
inappropriate conduct and said he
was sent to the minors to work on his
control.
"I don't know if I'm even going
down or not," Rocker said during a
30·minute appearance on "The
Regular Guys" morning show. "I'm
still pretty chapped about the whole
situation."
The Braves down played Rocker'S
comments, saying he was just frustrated. Manager Bobby Cox said the
pitcher even stopped by Thrner Field
on Wednesday to pick up his gear.
"He's going to report," said Cox,
who didn't get a chance to speak with
Rocker. "Absolutely,"
A baseball source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Rocker's
advisors have told him to report to
See ROCKER, Page 38

Sosa, Don Baylor battle in war of words after game
• Sammy
Sosa says he
does not feel
he is being
appreciated by
the Cubs.

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Cubs
manager Don Baylor said he will
meet with Sammy Sosa to try to
resolve a dispute between the two
over what the outfielder thinks is
negati ve criticism .
"We'll talk. That's a1l I'm going to
say," Baylor said after the Cubs completed a three.game sweep of Arizona
with a 9-4 victory Wednesday. "It's
silly. We'll try to get it resolved. We'll
talk about it like men , not like chil·
dren ."
Sosa, who hit his 18th home run in
the victory, agreed the two should
meet,
"We both need to sit down and talk
about it like men." SoBa said. "I'm
going to apologize. We both made
mistakes."
Before Wednesday's game, 80sa
said he felt he was unfairly criticized
by Baylor Bince he was named man·
agel' in November.
-I've been playing here eight, nine
years and I've been playing hard
every day," Sosa said before the

game. "I've been carrying baseball
the last two years. Everything I've
been doing in baseball in the city of
Chicago - I dOr\t deserve this ."
Sosa said Baylor suggested he try
to become a more "complete player"
and return to his 30·30 form when he
stole 30 bases in 1993 and '95.
"You don't criticize a player who
comes here every day and plays hard,"
So88. said, "I'm still trying to find the
answer why (Baylor criticized him)."
Baylor denied he made any of the
comments.
"He got some things off his chest,"
the manager said of SOS8. "I never
said those things."
Although 80S8 homered in the
Cubs' victory, he also committed a
fIelding error in the seventh that led
to a Diamondbacks run, It was Sosa's
third error in four games.
Sosa spoke out after a column in
t he Chicago Tribune on Sunday,
titled "Swapping Sosa wou ld kickstart Cubs rebuilding." In the article,
a Cubs source identified as someone

"other than Baylor" criticized Sosa's
defensive abilities, saying, "Sammy
might drive in 150 runs, but he might
let in 45."
Cubs general manager Ed Lynch
said the relationship between ·Baylor
and Sosa is strong.
"I'm dealing with two guys who are
a little frustrated now," he said.
Sosa was asked if there was a misunderstanding between himself and
his manager.
"Not on my side," SOBa said. "From
Day One, I am the target. I play hard
every day. I don't know what else
8ammy Sosa can do. I'm never hurt.
Why me? I'm innocent."
Baylor said he believes in challeng.
ing players to motivate them. "That's
me. I'm always pushing piayers to
become better," he said .
80sa's teammates would also like
to see the matter settled,
"Every manager's different," Cubs
first baseman Mark Grace said. "I
broke in with Don Zimmer who was
See CUBS, Page 3B

red S. Wl rren/Assoclated Press

Chicago'l Sammy SOil begins the
I wlng that produced I long hom. run
Wednesday. SOil Illd .klpper Don
Bl ylor hi. "no elili. "
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QUICK HITS
Cleveland IC_ 6-2) ot BosIDll (P.Maolne,
8-2). 7:05 PJl1.
OnIy_.cheduied

SPOmQW
IIATIOtW. LEAGUE GLANCE
W L Pc•• os
G7 21 .638 25 .5$4
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26.552 5
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33.43,9'12
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los MgeI., 11 . T.... 6
Oakland 10, S.n DIoVO •
N Y. Ylnkee, 7. Monlntal 2
Boolon al FIoI1da, In)
_rgIl 4. OellOlt 3

SL Louis 4. Kan... City 2
N.Y. Mill' tt . laI1ino.. 3
1'ti1~ 5. Tempo Bay 4
TolOO~ 12. Alanta 8
Cleveland a. Milwauk... In)
MinnesOla 2. Houston 0
CoIo<ado a. SUllie. In)
S'" Fntndsco It AIlItIeIm. In)
Thutld.y" Game
Balflnlo.. lJohn .... 0-4) al N.Y. Mol! (Rusch
:I-4). 7:'Op.m.
Houlton (Holt 3-6) at loa An9OIoI (Pa'" &<).
'0:10 p.m.
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NEW YORK RANGERS-AglllOd 10 lIIIm'
WIth 0 J..on loBafbo<a
OI.YMPICS
USA BASES~LL-N.mtd Phil Raga ••
Reggio SmIth end - . Rodriguez coach_
and.- Oick Cooke WId Ray Tame!' IUJuUary

Ed', UPDATES
W.dnHdey'. Sports TrMI1C11ona
By Tho AalOcl_ Proll
BASEBALL
ArMtlCln Lligu.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Adlvaled RHP Po..
Rigdon 110m Ih. 15-day dlslblad Nst. PiaC«l
RHP Jlrel WfIo,;lt on tha 16·day dlllbled Nil.
relf'OlcttYl to June 3.
TORONTO BLUE J~YS-PIOCed OF TOdd
G,eene on Ihe 15·day DL. Recalled C Josh
Phelps trom KnOlvlll. of Ihe Southern

League.

Nilionallatgua
NEW YORK METS-Senl INF·OF Ryan
t-AeGulre

outright

10

Norfolk

ot

Ihe

Inlemillonlll.NPI
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed RHP
Taylor Bucl1holl, OF Sntndon C.raway, 18
RtQlnllld GI1ggS. OF Anlhony Hen,IOy, LHP
Til....'" Bullod<. and C KO\'I" SutiNon.
SAN DIEGO PADRE5-Ptaced RHP BrIan
Boehringe' on Ihe 15·day dlubltd list.
rol'OI<Ilve 10 June 4. Recaliid RHP Domingo
Guzman from US Vega$ 01 the Pacific Coast
League
BASKETBALL
Nadon. aukelb,U Alloc:lltion
BOSTON CELTIC5-Nsmtd C.M. N.wton
consultant
UnIIod SUI... S.....bell Loague
LONG ISLAND SURF- Placad G Bori.
Akyurt on the In_e I~t. Signed F TylOOl
Gntn~

Intemltlonll aukittbtfl A..oc:lltfon
SIOVX ClTY4Iame<t Duane T1d<n", coach
end p,esldenl bI basl<etball opelBtiooI lor tho
200()..01 season.
fOOTBAll

Hltton" Foo-..' League

CINCINNATI BENGA15-Watved P Doone
Horinak.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Named D.,ld

Stetten execulivt directOl Of Telm LImbeIu.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Namld Tom
Zupancic vlco PI8SIdenI 01 buslnes. devllop-

Thundly', Gam"
SlIlimoIe (Johnson 0-4) al N.Y. Met, IRusch
3-4).6 10 p.m.

menl

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-59ltd TE Grog
etoile to • thr...yaa, conllBCl. Of M.~ 'Mllig
10 • two-y.., contract and LB Edward
ThomU 10. one-year canU'lCt.
SEAffiE 5EAHAWt<S--RII.... LB MI"
Bock.
HOCKEY
Nltlonal Hoekey League
COLORADO AVAlANCHE- Tladod G t.Ioro
000Is to the CoIumOu' Blue J _ lor I eec·
ondoround pick In the 2000 dreft.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Signed F
David I/'ybOmY end F Mantn Spanhal 10 ......
year eontracts
CHICAGO BLAC\(HAWKS-S~ G
EI8SI1lO Sa",""".
MINNESOTA WlLD-Signed F Pale Ga_
...d G David 8lumby.

SOCCER
Major Lllgua 80...,
TAMPA BAY MUnNY- Signtd F Manual
Bucuane.
COI.LlGE
MISSISSIPPl4lamtd Mlka Blanco "" ..""I
COICh.
NEBRASKA-l\elnslaltd 08 Elic CIOOCh
the 1000ilol teorn
OREGON ST.--Namtd Man I.... _Ionl

'0

~oo.Ch.

RUTGERS-Named Ry.n COrtler ",I'tant
offenslva 10QIba1 coach Ind KevWl Kilty
••mtlll'1l defensive IootbII coach.
ST. FRANCIS, IND.-Nsmtd DOIIg Coalo
baseball coach and .... st.nt lootbal coach.
ST. JOHN·S. N Y.--N.med Ad~en.. Mullikin
uslltant dractOf of media reladons
VlLLANOVA-Promoled Gina P""",ccIo 10
....... n·' Vacll and IIeId and 'IO" counlry
OOICh. Jim
10 ...lst",1 cltlOdOl ot llICIt·
Ititt, Ryan Fannon to director 01 .-" Ind
bmAdCUting and Kim Aampone 10 8ss15tanl
alhlat\c dlrecIOI' for corporate .poniorlhipl.
VMI- Announced the ,"~atlon 01 Soolt
01.... bas_I cooCII. oIIKl1v1 June 30,

BoI'"

N.ttonol Balk_ AuocIatJon
Finllto
(BooH"")
Wedneaday, June 7
L.A, Lllte.. 104. Indiana 81. LA LlltOlBllld

_,-0

FridIY. Juno 9
Inclana .IL..... Lak.... 6 p.m.
Sunder. June 11
LA. l.IIcent II 1001",.. 630 p.m
Friday. Juno' 6
LA. Lake .. II Indian.. 6 pm .• H_ r y
Monday, June ,g
indiana al LA. lok .... 8 p.m.. Hne<:eUlry
Wedn-,. June 21
tndIonali LA loke... 8 p m . H.....uty

Thomtt, Mil.

VIall"', Po"

5th"'.Port.
Robounda

ONelll' lAl
ROllIn,,,,,, S.A.
Coiemlrt . Char.
DlvI •• lnd.
VlaIl<er. SA
Glmet1. MInn.

1'11rough June 4

S.0,1fI\I
G Fa FTPT5AVG
11 19o " 479 282
64 272 272

.Sac.

4 10 40
" 64'39
4 13 32
4 13 30
'0 3' 89

55138
50 12.6
203,t,g
45 11 .3
43108
100 100

5 14 3S 49 98
4 '6 23 39 98
10 36 61 g1 97

GASTAVO
'G 103 ,0.3
5 45 110
6 53 8.8
4 35 88
4 34 85
'7'32 78
53774
3 19 63
ca"er. Tor.
Hardaway, PhotI. g 5' 5.7
CI"er, M-I.
'0 58 5.8

Slod<lon. Uillt
COsHli. w.
todd. Phot
almert. Mm
Btandon.
Jadlton. In11.
PI""". Sea.

68 262 26 2
20 121125 8
23 7424.7
27'22 24.4
76 381 23 6
32 94 23.5
B53B7 22 6

a_1n

H

BASE8Al1.·B TOP TEN
Br Tho A.. ocl..td PrII'
AMEIIICAN LEAOUE
G Aa R HPCI.
57 250 .. 96364
EnttadAnI
49 185 39 71.364
EMlnlne, SU
56 2,11 .. 61 .370
IRodrlgu .. T••
MJSw..,." KC 56 230 3B 81 .35Z
RandOKC
57 215 33 74 .34'
59 220 34 74338
lewton Min
CDttoado Tor . 80 220 48 74 .338
OyoKC
54 204 43 66 .333
66 216 37 72 .333
Sogui T..
ARodIIguo. Soa 55 205 58 66 .332
ThomoaChW
57 199 36 88 .332
HomeRun.
CDttoado. Toronto. 20. CE.... tt. Boolon. 20:
JIGIombi. OokIInd. 111: IRotInguIz , T.....
1g: Dy •• KIll... CIty. 16; MVllughn. _
.
16. EMlntnlZ. SUllie. 18.
Runa 8aned In
EMarunez. SMilie. 63; MJS_, KIll...
~, 51: JaOllmbi. Ooktand. 66; CE_n,
8oI1on. 56: COIIigedo. TO"",IO, 52; Dy ••
K..... City, 51; AAodrtguoz. Salnio. 51:
BoWiIKlma. Now YoIl<. 5' . !AVauonn.
ANItoIm.5' .
Pitching (I Daolllon.)
Baldwin, Chicago. 9-1 , 900. DWeIo, ToronlO,
'0-2• .833. PM.run... Booton. 1-2•• 800;
Hudson . OOItIlnd.
.750; PlrtlUl,
ChICOgO. 6-2 • .750: ~.
. 2.
750 ; Sole. $111110. 8·2. 750: EId,td.
CNeogo. 6·2. 150

THURSDAYS

U.cALL-IT

c-.

8pm.ctose

MIDWEST WGUE
Eoolorn DM.lon W L Pet. GB
W.. I """"1gIn (\10111) 37 23 611
Fon WaynO IP-J32 26.5524 112
Lan'1ng (Cube)
29 28 .509 7
Deyton (_ )
21 30 .474 g
MIChIgan lAIC... ) 26 30 181 II
South Bond 10_)2632 .«8 10
W•• ....,.OM..on
BeIoII (8 _ ) 35 22 .614 Wioconli't (Maoinent)33 2 5 _ 112
KIIlo County (MaIIins) 33 26 .559
Quad COy ItvMI) 33 26 559 3
et.... lReds)
211 31 4837'12
PoorIo lCO_) 23 36.3110 13

19.3

51

I know Glenallen is going to dispute the distance. One leaves the
ballpark and lands on the roof, and the other stays in the ballpark
and is longer.
- Chicago manager Don Baylor regarding whether Sammy Sosa's home run
today went longer than Glenallen Hill's did last month.

Indiana's Reggie Miller's
career average against the
Lakers.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The Stanley Cup will be so close
Thursday, the Dallas Stars can
touch it. They hope it won't be
oply to hand it to the New Jersey
Devils.
Th.e NHL often refers to the
Stanley Cup as the oldest trophy
in major pro sports and, because
of the two months of playoffs
requi~d to earn it, the most dimcjJ.lt to win.
However, no defending champihas come this far back to win
the Stanley Cup finals. Twentyfive ~ams have attempted to rally
from a 3-1 deficit; only the 1942
Toronto Maple Leafs aecom~1i8hed it, and they weren't trying
to repeat, like the Stars are.
"When a team's down like they
are, you've got to bury them,"
Devils rookie Scott Gomez said.
The Stars certainly didn't show
much life in Game 4, appearing

Morgan
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much like the confidence-depleted
Penguins did in losing their fiveovertime second-round game
against
Philadelphia,
and
Pittsburgh never won again.
However, the Stars feel they got
a break by getting two days off
before
Game
5
in
the
Meadowlands, rather than the
customary one day. Instead of
having to fly immediately to New
Jersey, they got an extra day and
a half at home to rest and
regroup.
They needed it, too. The Stars
double-shifted some of their stars
in the first four games, including
center Mike Modano, a factor that
may have weighed into them 10Bing their 1-0 lead in the third period of Game 4.
The Devils, by contra t, played
each of their forwards at least 11
minutes but no more than 18 minutes Monday. That' the kind of
strength-saving move few teams
can afford in the finals, the kind of
depth that has th m one victory
away from the going-away present outgoing owner John
McMullen asked for - namely,
the Stanley Cup.

brate his 30th birthday.
~
Pressure? What pre sure?
e~
"What happens is the pres ure
of expectations isn't there anymore,· Hiwhcock said. "There is a ~
kind of looseness to the finality of
AnnO\UKin&- . ,
facing elimination, H's like, 'Let's
All "utnlllrr, f\'rrv 4iun"Ion/TtlI'4 I 1010 CIMf
go get it.' You stop worrying about •
things.
~
-I think we are gomg to playa I
great game."
~
Still, will it be good enough with
the Devil so confident, so close Lo
winning their second Stanley Cup
in five years? That may be the
Stars' bigge t ob tac\e; the closer
Bill KostruunlAssoclated Press the Devils get to winning the
If)'oo don't oproor r 'rx!"
New Jersey goaltender Martin Stanley Cup again, the hard r it
Brodeur follows through on a shot may be to pry it away.
fRIENDS DON'T lET fRIENDS DR1VE DRUNK.
-Everybody likes to pictUT
during practice Wednesday,
them elves on the ice, holding up
"We're up 3-1, this is the fifth the Stanley Cup," rookie John
U-S71
game and this could be the closing Madden said, fully aware the cup
(PG 13)
game of the Stanley Cup," said will be stashed in a Continental
all. 4 00. 100. ~.50
Claude Lemieux, who is trying to Airlines Arena cubbyhole, awaitwin his fourth Stanley Cup and ing a po sible post-game ceremoE~
DINOSAUR
his econd with New Jersey. "You ny. "Right now, that'. my motiva(PG)
have to focus on it and make it tion."
IU11~. ~ Xl7Q) 9«)
happen."
Th D viis rou t be erious
How ver, Stsrs coach Ken about winning, too, holding a fullHitchcock liked the look of hi
squad, full-scale practle bar Iy
team in practice Wedne day. even 24 hours before game time.

$2.50 Domestic Pitchers

H~

~~~
~~

SPORTSWATCH'- - - - - Patrol to Investigate
speeding warning given
to Kurt Warner
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa State
Patrol ~lIlnvestigate whelher atrooper vioI~ rll~s by only giving Kurt Warner a
wamiog lor speeding.
Sot Randy Jones said he stopped avehicle dn'lell by Ihe Super Bowl and NFL MVP
on March 23, as Warner was headed to a
Red Closs henellt In the Cedar Falls area.
Wrnet was driving 74 mph Ina55 mph
but Jones issued awarning Instead of

z-.
aU

Tile patlOt said In astatement Tuesday
\\lat trooPers are given dlscrellon, bul 'ills
riJ\ !he pOlicy 01 the Iowa Stale Palrollo

, warning lor speeding 19 mph over
lhe po6tbd speed limit.'
llll trol said the results 01 the Invesllloi1 '!ill remain conlldential
'Nat , Quarterback ollhe SI, Louis
, told 01 the encounler lasl month,
n W In Iowa to have his jersey
Ired by his lormer Arena League
Iowa Barnstormers,
up nd r~niles me and

says, ·Hey. it's apleasure to meet you,'
Warner said 'I'm thinking, 'All right, I'm In
good shape."
Warner did have to do one lavor: 'He
asked if I would get out 01 my truck and go
back in Iront of the squad car and wave Into
his camera so that his son would really
believe Ihal he pulled over Kurt Warner '

Crouch back on team
after paying for
andwlch, plane ride
LINCOLN, Neb. - Eric Crouch Is back
on IheNebraska loolball team aller paying
lor aplane ride and ham sandWich he
recenlly received thai raised some Quesllons
with theNCAA,
The learn's starling QuarterbaCk was temporarily suspended trom the team alter Ihe
university learned he had not paid lor the
ride and sandWiCh, which is nol permlHed
under NCAA ru les.
Nebraska dlreclor of compliance Bob .
Burton said Crouch's seemingly Innocent
mistake was quickly rectlhed when lhe quar
tertJack recently wrote acheck 10 charity lor
the amount of $22.77.

Norman makes another
conquest In PariS
PARIS - Magnus Norman had nothing
10 worry about until Maral Salin smashed

his second rackel, decapitallng the crimson
head Irom lhe neck after losing the hrsl two
sets
Then, lor most 01 the next two sels,
Norman couldn't stop worrying unlillhe Ilery
young Russian broke athird rackel when his
IInal forehand lIew long
Norman, the hottest player on the rren~ tour
this year, survived aferocious duel with Salin, a
20-year-old whose talent IS almosl equal to hiS
temper, winning 6-4. 6-3, <\-6, 7-5Wednesday
to reach the Freroh Open semifinals

illinois pursuing .
Oklahoma', coach
CHAMPAIGN, III. - illinOis thletic
director Ron Guenther is pursuing Oklahoma
basketball coach Kelvin Sampson for the
lllini lob vacaled two weeks ago by Lon
Kruger, who left to coach lhe Atlanta Hawks.
Acl rk at lhe Sheraton Four Points Hotel
near lhe Oklahoma City airport said
Guenther was aguest there, bul checked out
rly Wdnesday morning Oklahoma athlel-

,

ic dlreclor Joe Cashgllone conlirmed that
Guenther had contacled himto speak with
Sampson.
Wednesday morning, the UniverSity of
illinois' board of trust s, whiCh would have
to approve any coaching hire, scheduled a
closed meellng Friday In Chicago 10 diSCUSS
'8 malter 01 personnel.' University offICials
would not say II the personnel maner
Involved the baskelball program

Technician: Defendant's
blood on victim
ATLANTA . Blood hom adel ndant in
the trial thai once included NrL star Ray
Lewis was on one of two men stabbed to
death aH r the Super Bowl, acrime scene
technician teshlled Wednesday
The teclinlclan, Dawn Pierce, said lhat
blood IrO{Tl Reginald Oakley Wi! found on
the coat Jacinth Baker was wearing wh nhe
and Richard Lollar were killed.
01 three bloodstains on the coal, two
came from Baker nd one wa amixture of
blood Irom Oakley and Baker, she said,
In his opening slat men~ District MOffley
Paul Howard promised jurors eVidence 01 a
'blood trail" that IVOUId link lhe def ndants
10 the layln s

ROAD TRIP
(R)
1:10. 4:10. 7;10. 10.00

75
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Morgan happy to be back
NEW COACH
Continued {rom Page 18
sex dilli ren~e , He hopes the players as well as the coaching staff
will adju st in order to work
toward a common goal.
As a player for the Hawkeyes,
Morgan 's playing time was limited at first. He eventually worked
his way up to playing behind Roy
Ma rble in Iowa's 1987 and 1988
Elite Eight and Sweet Sixteen
appea rances in the NCAA tou,rnament.
Morgan aid the atmosphere at
lown is a lot different being a
coach from what it was as a player. Yet v n with the change, he
still f, Is familiar with the U1 setting and is looking forward to his
future with the Hawkeyes.
.
"Th bigg st thing for me was
just coming to a place where 1 felt
at home, nnd Iown City could give
that to me,' Morgan said. "Iowa is
a plae th a t I am 80 famiHar with,
80 wh n th e opportunity arose to
come back, it was just like a
dream come true."
For the past 11 years, Morgan
has b n living in Urbandale,
Iowa, whe re he was the
Urband ale High chool assistant
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LAKER5-PACERS
Continued from Page IB
have a letdown. We wanted to
set the tone for this series.'
As well as things went for
O'Neal, they were equally bad
for Miller as he missed all six of
his shots in the first quarter.
Miller had his first shot ofthe
second quarter emphatically
rejected by Robert Horry and
didn't score from the field until
past the midpoint of the third
quarter. He missed every shot
he ~ook the rest of the night.
"I've never really seen him ofT
for two straight games,· O'Neal
said. "I know he1l come ready
Friday."
Indiana pulled within six early
in the third on a 3-pointer by
Rose, but O'Neal scored on a putback, Horry dunked off a feed
from Bryant and Fox scored on a
give-and-go layup off an assist by
Derek Fisher to quickly build the
lead back to 12.

The Lakers were having their
way with ease, no matter which
end of the court they we're on.
Midway through the third quarter, Jackson drove to the basket
and had his shot swatted away
by Bryant. O'Neal then converted a short jumper, drew Smits'
fifth foul and banked in a putback for a 69-57 lead.
.
That was about the point when
the Pacers started executing their
offense as well as they had all
night. Three foul shots by Miller,
a three-point play by Jackson,
consecutive baskets by' Dale
Davis and a reverse layup by
Jackson made it 71-69, giving the
Lakers their first scare of the
night.
But Los Angeles got its lead
back to six by the end of the
third qU\irter, and O'Neal had a
dunk and two assists in the first
two minutes ofthe fourth as the
Lakers quickly got their lead
back to double digits.

CUBS
Continued from Page IB
an in-your-face guy. Sammy's ourmain guy on the team. Don's our
manager. They're both grown
men. They need to get on the
same page and get on with business .
"It's like a couple of big 01' bulls
fighting over territory," Grace
said.
Over the weekend, Baylor said
the team would have to consider a
trade if the Cubs fell further out
of contention.
"Of course, with any possible
trade," he said, "you'd want to
hear what you could get in
return ."

8ILLI .... RD CLU

Sosa declined to respond when
asked if he believes he might not
be with the Cubs for much longer,
As a player with 10 years in the
major leagues and five with the •
same team, Sosa has the right to
refuse a trade.
"1 don't know what's going to
happen," Sosa said. "I really want
to stay here in Chicago."
Sosa is concerned the negative
comments might harm his relationship with the fans.
"I come here to play hard for my
fans, the people who love me out
there,· he said. "I don't want
those negative comments to get to
the people who really love me and
care about me, have them turn
against me."

"NO DELI

GOLDEN TEE 2000
114 E. College

51.

I Rocker says he might become a stockbroker
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Miller's off-night
hurts Indiana
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boys' basketball coach. He also
has experience coaching AAU
basketball teams as well as helping B1uder with her past camps at .
Drake University.
Bluder said Morgan will bring a
lot of knowledge to the program.
"Michael is an exceptional
coach,· she said. "He brings with
him an extensive knowledge of
the game, a love for basketball
and a love for the university. He
will make a great addition to our
program, especially in the area of
recrui tment .•
Morgan has come to know
Bluder on a personal level
through working with her at
Drake University in different
capacities. He said her ability to
be a great coach as well as a great
person had a major effect on his
decision to come back as a coach.
"I really appreciate the opportunity to be a part of this great
staff," Morgan said . "Coach
Bluder has been confident in my
abilities as a coach and as a
recruiter. She is a coach who is
definitely going to take this program to another level, and I feel
so fortunate to be a part of that."

Sosa worried about
relationship with Cub fans

~

I
.

I

Continued from Page IB
the minor. But it was unclear if
Rocke r planned to follow their
advie , ilie source aid.
Several pl ayer reacted with
amusemen t when told that
Rocker W8 considering a new
career path. Outfielder Brian
Jordan, who called Rocker a "cancer" after unday's confrontation
WIth P arlman, roiled in disbelief
and held his h ands over his ears .
·Unbehevable; Jordan said.
R !il'ver Kerry Ligtenberg
added, "I kn w he was interested
in thaI., but I don't know if he's
qualified . 1 don't thi nk you can
ju t betome Il tockbroker. Maybe
he could be a day trader."
Rocker, who h s not spoken
with reporters since h i demotion,
hill! m d regular appearance on
WKLS. known in Atlanta a "96
Rock,· linee joining the Braves in
199 . Last month, the sta tion
arran ed a meeting with Andrew

Tellers, the 24-year-old California
man who mooned Rocker during a
game at Dodger Stadium.
Rocker was originally scheduled
to be on the morning show
Monday but backed out after the
confrontation with Pearlman, said
Christopher Calandro, the show's
executive producer. The pitcher
called in Wednesday, however.
"We have been wanting him to
come on for a while," Calandro
said. "Then all the stuff happened
with Pearlman. He was committed to do the show, so we were the
benefactor."
Rocker, who had 38 saves last
year but has 25 walks in 18 1-3
innings this season, said he might
quit rather than go to the minors .
He has until Thursday to report to
Toledo, Ohio, where Richmond
was playing a three-game series.
"I got a pretty raw c\eal of raw
deals this time,· Rocker told the
radio station. < l'here's plenty of
things I can do besides dealing
with the headaches of this

garbage every single day."
He talked of returning to college
to earn his business degree.
"There's something to be said
for having a job that is not just a
complete headache,· Rocker said.
Most of the interview focused on
his run-in with Pearlman, which
occurred in a tunnel near the
Braves clubhouse a couple of
hours before Sunday'S game
against the New York Yankees .
The reporter was in Atlanta to do
a story on the rematch of last
year's World Series.
"For a minute and a half, I
yelled at him," Rocker said. "I didn' t use profanity. I told him what a
bad article I thought it was . .. . I
told him a lot of stuff h e put in the
article didn't need to be said."
He said he blames Pearlman for
causing the public outcry that followed publication of the remarks
in December. Rocker was suspended for a month and fined
$20,000 by commi ssioner Bud
Selig, but an arbitrator reduced

the sanctions to a two-week suspension and $500 fine.
Rocker also believes he should
get an apology from Pearlman for
"the pain and suffering he
caused."
"He, of course, put the blame for
everything on me," the pitcher
said. "He said he was just doing
his job."
Rocker said the confrontation
with Pearlman was blown out of
proportion.
"I scold this guy for a minute
and a half and instead of standing
there and taking it like a man, he
has to run back and say, 'John
Rocker yelled at me,"' Rocker said.
"Looking back, maybe I shouldn't
have. But the only repercussions
that guy got to face was to get
scolded for a minute and a half,
instead of being a man and saying, 'I'm sorry for everything
you've been through ."'
According to Pearlman, Rocker
made threats like "Do you know
what 1 can do to you?"
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Finals answer: Apparently, few want to watch NHL's millionaires
• Game 1 of the NHL Finals
draws 800,000 fewer viewers
than the first day of the
WNBA.
B, Alan RobInson
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. No, the NHL isn't desperate
enough for TV ratings to sign
Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya
Harding for the rest of the Stanley
Cup finals.
Another game in a tuned-out
and often tediously played finals
between the Dallas Stars and the
New Jersey No-Stars - make
that the Devils - and the NHL
might be tempted.
ABC will bump its big-ratings
"Who Wants to be a Millionaire"
for Game 5 Thursday, but it
appears only hockey purists and
hard-core sports fans are watching these millionaires.
Game 1 between two defense-

driven teams built around the
numbingly boring neutral zone
trap drew 1.5 million viewers on
ESPN, about 800,000 fewer the
first day of the WNBA regular
season. That's W-NBA.
The overnight rating for Game
3, the first on ABC, was 3.1, but
dropped to 2.3 in the final national numbers. That means only 2.3
of every 100 homes nationally
were watching.
Apparently, the other 97.7 percent have something better to do
than watch Brett Hull attempt to
weave his way through four
defenders jammed between the
blue lines just to get into his own
offensive zone.
Even in Dallas, the Game 1 ratings were down 25 percent from

the Stars-Sabres fi nals of a year
ago; in New York, the Devils' home
base, Game 3 was barely a blip on
the ratings map. That's not surprising, however, since the Devils
are arguably the No. 8 or No. 9
game in town behind the Yankees
and Mets, Giants and Jets,
Ranger" Knicks and Nets.
ABC knew it wouldn't get big
numbers when it shelled out $600
million for NHL TV rights, an
investment made mostly to preserve hundreds of nights of live
programming for corporately
owned ESPN and ESPN2. Still,
the Game 3 ratings Saturday
were the lowest for any ABC
prime-time show this season.
The Game 4 ratings Monday
improved slightly to 3.3, but were

lon~6

Women '
wrestler
guns for
Olympics

ISH PUB
for Lunc~ 1a.m. Daily

real popular f Europe."

were about the only live, in-hom
evening 'entertainment choic,
millions of homebodies now can
choose between cores on channels on cable or the satellite diah,
surfIng the 'Net or watching OVD
movies.
As attention span grow shorter, it is becoming even harder for
the NHL to grow fan for a port
that, to the newcomer, can be prohibitively hard to learn and,
because of the sm II puck, hard to
follow on TV.
Those who like it love it, but It
seems everybody eJ e pays almo t
no attention to hockey at all, not
without big stars (Wayne Or tzky
and Mario Lemieux are own J1I
....-~-----::----:---, now, not players) or compelling
story lines.
Need proof? Ask a neighborhood
kid who Jason Arnott i . (P. . II '
the top-line center for th tA!am
that is one victory away from winning the Stanley Cup.)
~--~~~~~----~
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• Frank Thomas hit a tworun homer to rally Chicago
past Cincinnati 6·4.

A
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CINCINNATI (AP) - Frsl
Thomas makes his first pinch.'
appearance of the season and hi
the first pinch homer of his car~
That's how things are going the
I days for the Chicago White Sox
Thomas' two-run homer topp
Ken Griffey J r.'s three-run It
Wednesday and rallied the Wh:
Sox to a 6-4 victory and
gam sweep of the Ci
: Reds.
Thomas' sixth-inning
Rob Bell (5-3) sent the White
, to their eventh victory in .
games and fInished an
road trip by the AL Central
er .
Chicago went 7-2 in
'Houston and Cincinnati
improve the AL's best record
23. The White Sox are 12
over .500 for the fir t time
September 1996.
I I'd swing on it," Manuel
"And there's no better hitter
Frank Thoma ..
Thomas, who has been a
nated hitter but not a pinch .
thi ea on, was 3-for-12
I ofT the bench. He pulled a
pitch for his 13th homer
season and a 4-3 lead.

Athletics 10, Padres
Jason Giambi snapped out
homerless slump with a grand
a two-run shot to lead the
I AthletiCS to a 10-4 victory
I and a three-game sweep of the
Diego Padres
I
GiambJ went 50 at-bats
homer unlll hiS right-Ileld blast I

I
6:00pm

RX Bandits
Gadjits

• The Olympics doesn't
have womens wrestling yet,
but a Cedar Rapids native
hopes there will be soon.
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A
wrestler from Iowa City with
Olympic aspirations is nothing
new - unless that wrestle is a
woman.
Dominique Smalley, a 1997
graduate of Iowa City High, will
compete in the junior world
championships next month in
France. Women's wrestling is not
an Olympic sport yet, but Smalley
is hoping it will be added for the
2004 Games in Athens.
If that happens, "I figure ru
have three Olympics I'll able to
compete in," Smalley said.
Smalley, 20, earned a berth in
the world meet by winning the
title at 165.25 pounds at the
junior national championships
and world team trials in Battle
Creek, Mich., last weekend.
She also finished second in the
senior nationals to earn a spot on
the national team for the third
straight year.
"Everything I've done has been
real good training," Smalley said.
"I feel that I'm in really good
physical shape. I feel I'm ready to
go."
Smalley has been wrestling for
eight years, starting in middle
school and then wrestling for
coach Brad Smith at City High.
She spent a season on the
women's team at MinnesotaMorris before transferring to
Iowa State.
But she felt her training suffered in Ames, so she moved to
Colorado Springs, and she has
spent the past year at the
Olympic Training Center there.
This fall, Smalley said, she will
join the women's wrestling team
at Missouri Valley Co)]ege in
Marshall, Mo.
Ideally, she'll enroll at Missouri
Valley a a world champion.
Smalley said she likes her
chances at the junior meet
because she'll be wrestling down
a level after competing in senior
tournaments recently.
She rmished fIfth at the Poland
International Open in 1998 and
placed second at an international
tournament in Sweden earlier
this year.
~l'm
definitely confIdent,"
Smalley said. "Both the national
coach and I are expecting me to
will the junior worlds."
Smalley started wrestling
because she liked athletica but, as
she put it, "wasn't into basketball."
She has seen women's wrestling
grow significantly in the United
Stal.e8 and around the world.
Approximately 1,700 women
compete in USA Wrestling's progra ms, compared with 760 in
1994. Growth also hall been
strong at the high school level,
where the number of girls COmpeting ros from 112 in 1989-90 to
2 ,~61 in 1998-99.
·Each year, it kind of builds
upt malley said. "You don't get
to
the depth (in other countrlel) at tournam nl.8 becaullfl it's
only their national team. But it's

down 60 percent for ABC's normal
prime time programming. The
Game 5 ratings will likely be a
fraction of the 17.5 rating that
"Millionaire" normally attracts.
Looks like the only New
Jerseryite that TV viewers are
inclined to watch is Tony Soprano.
Still, NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman said, "r am comfortable
where we are. We are getting
great production. They are giving
U8 a big-event feel and, over time,
I think we are going to see sustained growth in a market where
everybody else seems to be declining in all programming."
Unlike a quarter of a century
ago, when the three networks

4 DART MACHINES

to:OOprn

Kelly Pa rdekooper
Marlee MacLeod

veryone has a chance to play •.•
nyon can win!
121 Iowa Ave_ • Downtown

I.e_ • 351·0044

alOllC6
IRISH PUB

Pitchers
Sunday thru Wednesday:

Me ...

Me· ..

34 Oz.
Steins

Glasses
of Wine

Thursday:

Come on in & play ••.

WHO WANTS 'TO WIN A $1,000?
One Cover Charge Covers You
at Malone's & The Union Bar!
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'il'homas powers White Sox over Cincinnati .Teams ready for CWS

Anlcrican lIear. ~
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AT4PM
114 t:. Colle e 51

Wednesday night in a 7-2 win over the
Montreal Expos.
Hernandez (6-4), who pitched his first
career complete game at Montreal on
June 9, 1998 in his only previous start
against the Expos, allowed one hit in the
first five innings - Vladimir Guerrero's
18th homer, a two-run drive the first.

• Frank Thomas hit a tworun homer to rally Chicago
past Cincinnati 6-4,

CINCINNATI (AP) - Frank
Thomas makes his first pinch-hit
appearance of the season and hits
. the first pinch horner of his career.
That's how things are going these
, days for the Chicago White Sox.
Thomas' two-run homer topped
Ken GriITey Jr.'s three-run shot
I Wedne day and rallied the White
Sox to a 6-4 victory Bnd threegame sweep of the Cincinnati
Reds.
Thomas' sixth-inning homer oIT
Rob Bell (5-3) sent the White Sox
to their s venth victory in eight
games and finished an impressive
I road trip by the AL Central leaders.
Chicago went 7-2 in Seattle,
I Houston
and Cincinnati to
I improve the AL's best record to 3523. The White Sox are 12 games
l over .500 for the first time since
) September 1996.
I'd swing on it: Manuel said.
I "And there' no better hitter than
Frank Thomas.·
Thomas, who has been a desigI nated hitter but not a pinch hitter
(hi ea on, was 3-for-12 career
I ~fT the bench. He pulled a 1-1
I pitch for his 13th horner of the
season and a 4-3 lead.
I

By Doug Alden
Associated Press

Pirates 4, Tigers 3

longest losing streak since the team lost
eight straight from May 5-13, 1998.

Luis Sojo and Kevin Young shook off
slumps with home runs Wednesday to
lead the Pittsburgh Pirates over the
Detroit Tigers 4-3.
Todd Ritchie (4-3) won his second
straight start, allowing two runs and five
hits in eight innings with six strikeouts.
Prior to beating Kansas City last Friday,
Ritchie had one win in his previous
seven starts.
Mike Williams finished for his ninth
save in 10 chances, allowing a one-out
RBI single to Rob Fick. With runners on
second and third, Williams struck out
Brad Ausmus, then walked Rich Becker
before retiring Damian Easley on a
groundout.

Cardinals 4, Royals 2

Twins 2, Astros 0

Ban MargoliAssociated Press

Padres catcher Carlos Hernandez raises his glove after tagging out
Oakland's Randv Velarde at home plate, Wednesday.
fourth Inning off Padres starter Matt
Clement. His last home run, on May 21
against Minnesota, also was a grand
slam.
Scott Service (1-0), recalled from
Triple-A Sacramento on May 27, went
two scoreless innings for the win - his
first decision with the A's this season.
Doug Jones got the last eight outs for
his second Save.

Cubs 9, D'backs 4

Sammy Sosa and Eric Young each hit
solo
homers, and Brian Anderson lost
I Athletics
Padres
for the first time in 19 starts in the
Jason Giambi snapped out of a Chicago Cubs' 9-4 victory over the
homerless slump With a grand slam and slumping Arizona Diamondbacks on
a two-run shot to lead the Oakland Wednesday.
.
I Athletics to a 10-4 victory Wednesday
Glenallen Hill, Damon Buford and
and a three-game sweep of the San Mark Grace each added two RBis for the
Diego Padres
Cubs, whose three-game sweep was
Gl3mbl went 50 at-bats Without a their first against the Diamondbacks.
I homer unlli hiS right-field blast in the
Arizona dropped its fifth straight, its

10,

• The College World
Series is set to start
Frdiay in Omaha.

4

Darryl Kile scattered seven hits and
struck out 10 as the St. LouiS Cardinals
beat the Kansas City Royals 4-2
Wednesday night.
The Cardinals got a pair of RBI hits
from Edgar Renteria and took two of
three from the Royals without three regulars, including Mark McGwire.
McGwire, who has 21 home runs, sat
for the second straight game with a
hamstring injury and has missed 13
games due to injury this season.
Fernando Vina and Ray Lankford also
were sidelined with hamstring injuries.

Yankees 7, Expos 2
Orlando Hernandez allowed four hits
in eight innings and the New York
Yankees stole a season-high five bases

OMAHA, Neb. - San Jose
State baseball coach Sam Piraro
didn't get a whole lot of time to
prepare the day after the
Spartans qualified for their first.
College World Series.
Phone calls from reporters,
former players, even a college
roommate kept Piraro busy
most of Monday. And he fielded
every call wi th a smile.
"It's been a zoo. But it's been
a fun zoo," Piraro said.
San Jose State and LouisianaLafayette are the two newcomers
to the CWS, which opens Friday
at Omaha's Rosenblatt Stadium.
The Spartans open the toilmament Friday against Clemson,
which is unbeaten since losing in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
title game.
Louisiana-Lafayette (47-18)
and Stanford (47-15) play in
Friday's late game.
Stanford is making its 12th
trip to Omaha, two ending with
national championships, and
Clemson is in the CWS for the

Jay Canizaro hit a two-run homer in
the seventh inning and Joe Mays combined with three relievers on a six-hitter
as the Minnesota Twins beat the
Houston Astros 2-0 Wednesday night in
the first shutout at Enron Field .
It was the lowest-scoring game
among the 31 games played in the ballpark, which opened this year.
Previously, there had been a pair of fourrun games, including Minnesota's 3-1
win Tuesday night.
Houston was blanked fa r the fi rst
time in 86 games since the New York
Mets did it last Aug. 25. The Astros had
put together the longest active streak of
'games without a shutout in the major
leagues.

ninth time.
I
San Jose State (41-22) had
not been in the NCAA tourna- " ,
ment since 1971 and had never . ,
advanced to Omaha.
"Now we get to a different
level," said Piraro, in his 14th
season at the school. "Going into ..
that stadium probably will give '
everybody goose bumps. There's ., "
going to be a bit of adrenaline, ,. ;
but I'm hoping that will carry I , :
them through initial innings. If"
they get through those I think , ,
they'll be fine."
.
The Ragin' Cajuns and
Spartans are in the bracket '
with Stanford, the top-ranked
team in the tournament and
ranked No. 1 in the latest
Collegiate
Baseball
and
Baseball America polls.
Having two CWS rookies in
the bracket doesn't mean an .
automatic trip to the champi- .
onship Stanford coach Mark
Marquess said.
Louisiana-Lafayette went to
Columbia, S.C., and, after losing the first game, won two .
from South Carolina, which
spent five weeks at No. 1 this '
season. San Jose State made it
to Omaha for the first time by .
beating Houston on the road.:
The Spartans also- went I-I
against Stanford this season.

I
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MY eon GROOVE IS GoNE
YEARs OF WORK RUlNED...t-____
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H. Stern

H. Stern

Sisters of TItanic
Baseball Up Close
Golden Golden
Saturday Night Live
Wild On ...

Gilligan

Gilligan

GIlligan

Gilligan

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0427

Note: The 10 unclued answers In this puzzle (from 2O-Across 10
57·Across) comprise a word ladder, in which one leller Is
changed between each consecullve step.
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HI, I'''' EDFRED,
TH~ 1WO-FACED
EMPLO'fEE.
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52 Pay back
54 Eighth step
58 Ninth step
57 End of the word
ladder
61 Censors' signs
64 Btalnlac

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
CIRIUIZ
IfIOIB 0
ElKTffo

~~~
AM I

~J.~

A___ I SAN

l:iTI~

ALLBU
0
Y E AlA H
_EfT
L E N A.

IF 'fOU TELL '(OUR
00&& HIe, NEW PLAN
1& STUPID I'LL
BACK '(OU UP.

34 Jackie's second
35 Fourth step
37 Fifth step
38 Whlnee
40 Take care (of)
43 Sixth step
44 Seventh step
45 "0 palria _ '
('AJda' aria)
48 Perfeci hits
49 Happening
51 Duke Ellington's
' _ Gol Me"

ACROSS
1 Kind of tent
4 Strong crltiolsm
I Ages
14 Charlolte·to·
Raleigh dlr.
15 Parks In 1955
news
16 'Big deal"
17 W"h skU!
18 _ Club
20 Start of the
word ladder
21 Second Sfep
23 Third step
24 Polite guesl
27 Denver clock
setting: Abbr.
28 Smart set
31 Communlcale
successlully

JCjCAINE
0 AI( LEY
LTETo N. TAT A
AIPIL A C E _
AIS o N
E N SIU R E
sf!! III r'i' lIE
DO c HIO l LID A Y . a I T
0 EIM_N I! O. E L O.
81UIFIFjlOaiLL
~~~
mmo
ED A ME 5
L!t!
YTETATR
SAN EIS T

,rP

~~~

rc

Trmo

66 Stands for
Ihlngs
87 Put on board
68 Grazing ground
69 Saodam
Hussein, e.g.
70 Chapeau's spot
71 A little work

DOWN
1 They can be.
sweet
2 Word processor
command
3 Amazon's
source
4 When 'Dallas"
aired: Abbr.
5'
luckl'
6 PrOVided that
7 Olympic water
sports
competitor
8 Tee preceder
9 Luau serving
10 Has a tab
32 Baby
11 Gene carrier
33 Shool Ihe
12 Ride, so 10
breeze
speak
36 Canadian skaler
13 Some may be.
Brian
false
39 N. L. Central
18 Chooses
team,
on a
22 Fldo or Fluffy
scoreboard
2S _ corpus
40 Sever
26 1994 Peace
41
Fall from grace
Nobelist
. 42 'Olg Inl'
28 Filth 0112
44 Legal legacy
29 Baseball card
46 Uke a baby In a
stat.
highchair
30 One 01 Jack's
qualilies
47 Throailiaps

48 Hankering

50 Blow off sleam
53 "A house
a
homa'

-

60 Unforeseen
difficulty
62 Arafat's grp.

55 Trlckle

63 Jet-sel Jet
58 Congo rlver
59 Bleacher feature 65 Nor. neighbor
Answers to any Ihree clues In Ihls puzzle
are available by louCh·lone phone:
Hl()().420-5S56 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subscnplJons ara available for the
besl ef Sunday crosswords Irom Ihe last 50
yaars: 1·888·7-ACROSS.
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waRK· STUOY Summerl Foil po.
IHlon available II the Inslltute tor
Quality Health Care S6I ~our to
'1a~ CIe"cal woril computer
skill. praler FI.x,ble houra Call
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W~I train Apply In porson al 71e
E 2nd Avenue, Coralville

HELP WANTED

Associated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - An
unconscious Steve Young crumpled on the turf. It's an image that
sticks in the mind.
And the fear it could happen
again with more devastating consequences is at the core of the
question of whether Young plays
again or walks away from football.
A dazzling runner and passer
who overcame the shadow of Joe
Montana to lead the San
Francisco 4gers to their fifth
Super Bowl title in 1994, Young
hasn't played since Sept. 27, when
a hit from blitzing Arizona cornerback Aeneas Williams left him
with his fourth concussion in
three years.
For the first time, Young also
endured for weeks post-concussion symptoms of nausea, dizziness, headaches and lethargy.
Now, at 38, he must decide his
future.
By the end of this week, Young
says he will decide from three
options: resume his career with
the 4gers, a remote po sibili ty for
the cap-stressed, rebuilding team;
ask for his release and play elsewhere, mostly likely Denver; or
retire from a game he has played
for 30 years, 17 as a professional.
He must make the choice amid
public debate, divided medical
opinion and his own confusing
mix of feelings.
"It's not hard to figure out that
this is something everyone has an
opinion on," said Young, who
spent eight months consulting
with neurologists on what what
he calls "one of the most fundamental decisions in my career."
"Everywhere I have been to see
experts across the country, eli ni·
cally I passed with flying colors.
We talked about t he mystery
involved. I have to weigh out the
risks inherent with playing football and what I have be n
through. But as far as being
strong and healthy and clinically
cleared, I am."
That said, Young has yet to go

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 .lm d(',ul/ilJ(' for

II('W

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
s.turdl~ aI noon and
e(lOp m (medotaloonl
:!2 I Norih Hah
(W,1d 1M. C.Io)

PERSONAL

BIRtHRiGHT
offers rIM Prefll'.nry Ttsllng
Confid...lI.rCoun ,ling
and upport
oop",,1nl mtnl lit{ wry

CALL 338-8665

393 [,,,1 College Slreri

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or brinBto The Daily lowallt Communkallons Center Room 201.
Deadline for ubmillinB items to the C.l/endar column i 'pm two days
prior to publication. lIem may be edited for lenBth, and in Benerill
will nor be publi lied more l/ian once. Notice Which ilre commercial
adverti ment will not b accepted. Pleise prinl clearly.
.,

Even' _______- ___- - - - - - - - Sponor_____~~~____~~ ___~--~
Day, dale, lime _;..;....;.;.;...00-"-_.......;.;..;....____-.;...0._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Localion, ____-:-=-_________..,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact per on/phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........______

IOOS 10 w.lltsblos .1

NURSE ASSISTANT
W. hlYe openings lor nurat .,.
sistants Paid training, competitIve

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Ea", up 10 $25· 5751
I1OUr· PTJ FT Inl8tneV Mall order
(888)173·8974

wage. and benefl'. Great coworkll1S Start Immediately C0n-

605 Greenwood 0""".

N.... 1Ie Cornmvniy Ch..tth a
~ chu.th WIIh a blond cI

EOEIM

1"- Is ~ a creotMo Mwc

tact Oonl.. MeCloa'Y. COM.

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSt
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Be. key to the Umwrslty'. tutur.1
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up SUI per hourllt

Gr..nwood Manor
Iowa City. IA
(3 I 91338-79 I 2

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

CAll NOWt

Flexible Hours. Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured car ReqUired

335-3442. exl.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best tlrM to call
www ..toundat"'" orglJoba
ATTN : Work trom home Up to
5251 hour· 5751 hour Ma. OIderl
Inlemet 1·888-248·5560
BARTENOERS mako 51OQ.$300
per nlQht No e)(P8rl8t'lC8 neces·
Ba'Y Call seven daya a week
(8001981 ·8188 ext 223

urwor1iy and CIlnlmU1iIy pee>

Drecb-Ic I.od us in ~
Must be abiotic play he Ioet
baarrJ.. dired a ~ band
and lead -..ocafol! In a broad
rmge cI music · boIh ~
ray and~. I\:rIMte
will> ~ cI e.wponsm.

Please conIod John v.1liIo Of
Troy Vander McIen at New lie
CcmruiIy ~ 106 2nd

IIfllllr MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(3191351-2_

!we, ~ IA 52241,

319J37...5339

m1n•• lIf.

OIRECT CARE STAFF
Full end po~·tlme poSitions In Iowa CIty IndiVIduals 10 ...... wrth
dally Iwtng skliis Ind recreatK)l18/
actiVitieS ~each For Your POlen-

c • • • • ",t . .

e .....

111

tial, Inc IS • non-proM human

"MC<I
agency In Johnson Coun·
ty ptOVldlng r...<lenttal and aduh

1720 Waterfront

day care servICeS for Individuals
With mental retardaUon ~ase
cal 354·2983 lor mo,. Intorme·
Han Rach For Your POl8nflal Is
an EOIM employer
ESTABLISHED

male

aubitct.

o~'"

HELP WANTED

NOWHIAING
various part-time
positions throughoul
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

noeda fe·

for portra" ...nal
ond flQure SluG... 351·1105.
330-9227
EVENT CREW
Ful and parHuM evenl crew
Busy rental company .eeks eno,·
getiC. rella"" ~rson 10 Idd to oor
Ie.... Oul... inclUde dOl"",'Y and
set-up oi tents and m.acel.neooa
eqUipment. Must havo a good
drMng record and be able 10 I,ft
so. poonda trequonU~ 17 50 to
$ta~ w'th advl~rMni O\lIIOI1un1.
118$ Apply ill person
.. elg Ton Ron,.la
171 Hwy 1 West Iowa City

ca'.

PERSONAL
asslstan' tOl
eduh malo L.... message.
(319)338·66711- Don
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE

Ouo 10 our glOWlh we WIll be h.·
'ng tOl ali shItto and ..Horent poo!t"'"" F1e,1bIo houtS. no holidaya
or SundaY' KnowIedao 01 CXlflo

FLEXleLE SCHEOUUNG
Current opomngs
-Pan·,..,. ov....ngs $7 OQ. $7.fh
hou,
·futHme:lld sa OQ. $9 ()()I hr
Mldwesl Janlto"al SeMCII
2400 101h St eo..l\I"le
Apply b e _ :J.5p '" or cal
338-996<

6iQM18nt. relilt.. and COIT1jlUI8t
~ut Apply at SMI Elc . 845
PeppelWOOd Lent Iowa CIty
(319)338-9909

~FU""Ll"".""T1""M~E-cle-aner--",-an-ted-jor- '
large apa~manl complex VI lo",a
CIty S8- $9 fh hour depending
on .,por.. ~ plus bonatlts /If>o
ply II 535 Emerald 51 I"",. CItY

SUMMER HIRES
Pan·tlmo _ _ tS wanted
F1e_ houI1 and daY' Apply VI
po...., 1166 5 RIVerSide Dr
SUMMER PAINTERS
ExtenOl house paflllre . EJ<por..nce htIpIut but not _ _
IOIY (3181354-8773

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6.00-$8.00 ptr Irollr

TIle Unt\'t!l'>lly of towa Water Plant" lroling for l".rHIn1e
>ludenl empto)ee'I for the fotto\\ 109 pl"UIOO'

Student Etn'irorlmmfal Syrtems Technicioll: .... Or\; duro
ing the wce~ and/or WCCM:nd . imple dlCml alllltaly,""
monitoring of chemICal feed ~y Ie,", and mmor repair \\01\.
Prefer unde'l1roduat With a ma';'l( in t<:nct or engtnmlng.
Stlldellf Adm;ni-rtruf;1'e Aui.rtalll: Ae"ble "ed.tby
<ochedu)c. A tSl wnh vanou\ clerical dUiiC'. and computer
",01\. Computer bx~nd wtth e~pen.:tn in relJlJoo:&!
Wiaba.c and M OtftCt highly dc\ll"ablc.
ApplicaltOlb 111: available 011 the .... iiICr PLlnI Admint"o\r.i!,\C
Office. 208 We", Burlington I .• Room 102. Call 335 .!I 168
for more mform.llon.
Appll~-an1\

gene,
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Depo-Provera™
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compen ation available.
Call 341-7174.

HELP WANTED

DOVOU

HAVEASTH~1
Volunteers are invited to participale in
on Aslhma research study. Must be
15 yeors of oge and in good generol
heollh. Compensation ovailoble.
Coli 356·1659 or Long Dislonce

18001 356..1659.

FINALLY! P~~~tf::teJ:b'
• Work an .>er ge of 3·~ houllI 8eh day
• No nl,hl or w It nd.
We have !I1'Cat opportunitlel
lor Ichool bu drl" ...

• EJ

orSl1.00p"rhnur

• 1'.ld TtllnlnK
• 401 K Rt'llN"mt·nt
• &.'1000 ...... l.if.l""unt_

mu t be regi.>lercd l'n"cr..lfy 01 10\\ a <Judenb.

•
~ly.All.. nd.n
80nll
• Child Rid AlvnK r.,'jltlm
• '\JllInn R.·jmhurM'n\t.'nt.
• Modltaiond o.nwt IIYall.bl.

HELP WANTED

STORAG

Dental
Hygienist
Needed

aUllI

STOIIIQ
Localed "'~
24~

AlIIa!
338~11

Do ou want to "move
along" In your CJrl'l'r7
Arc you a ~ I'llt grad·
uate in arth of a
position? You IXO('(\ tu
call uSFIRSTI WI' ofler
a (0 t pac d, challL'nll·
illlll'lwironment. You
will havt.' the ability to
am a atary plu
bonuse . Retirement.
paid v, ca lton, Uniform
.1I1owancl', tr.llning
allowance. If you are
Intl'~ ted In growing
and practicinll In thl'
Cedar R.lpld area. ~II
Jami at 515-628·2671

'WEer DIUCTII

needed to coordinale I
new federal grant
program 81 Hills
Elementary School The
director will be responSible for develOping IIId
coord(nallng all compon ntS of a multl·faceted
after school and som·
mer program designed
to Improve sludent academic perlormance and
develop SOCial skIlls
Re ponSlblll(l8S InclUdt
managing the budget.
supervising slaH,
organiZing the progrilm
evaluation and coord!nallng a steering
commlnee
SA In Education, SoaaI
Work or related field
and 2 years experience
With youth and t~mliitl
requtred Preference WIll
be given 10 ~ndldatl$
With prevIOus admln~·
trallve experience
Deadline 10 appty 1$
Jun. 19th

ilia

EJ

Weekllld ca hler

po6ltlon ,v,llable
i2·1()pm.nd
Sunday lo-epm

Saturday

On·the·job tra,nlng

Please apply In penon

Apply 10
Human RlSOurces
IOWl City CommUnity
School Dtstrlct
509 S. Dubuque St
low' Ctty, IA 52240

Off.c.mpus

Conoco

2001 5th Street
CoIalvtJIt
See I<edh Of Randy

HelP WANTED
Boone County
h a management
level RN posit/on avail ble In the
Emergency/Out· Patient Department. This is 8
full· time day position as a working Manager
whose duties Include cliniCal management 01
the department, scheduling, and operations
management Oua"ficabOOS nclude a valid
Iowa Reg stered Nu ng licen . ACLS, TNCC
With 3-5 years experience in nursing managemenl positlOfl. Wage commen urale With
expenence and Includes an excel nt benefit
package: medIcal. dental. ltfe. vi Ion and diS·
ability insurance, 8 liberal paid time off program, membership to the hosprtal owned
health center, and IPERS reltr men! program
Please send a r me to ttle at1enUon of the
Human Resource Manager, Boone County
HosPItal. 1015 UOIOO, Boone. IA 50036 fax
(515) -432-6231 . To ftnd out mora abouIlB
check out our web Ie 8t

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
,

tee or os on:

~:I~::~~~:~~~~!r:~:~i:=I~~~

:
dynamic environment. The RVAP provides sexual
assault cnsls Intervention servICes 10 Johnson,
Cedar. Washington and Iowa Counltes and
serves as the site of the Iowa Sexual Abuse
Hotline. The AD Will supervise a dozen staH and
seventy or more votunteers. prOVide financial
management, and develop Iundra sing plans for
this grass·roots. feminist agency
Qualifications·
• Thorough knowledge of sexual Violence ISSUes
• Excellent wri"en and orat communlCalton skIlls
• Ability to intereet with people of dIverse
backgrounds
• ExpenBrlCe WOrking \V1(h sexual abuse
survivors (as paId stall or skilled votunteer) In
a rape criSis center or similar setltng.
• Master's degree or equlValen( combtnation
of experience and education
• Demonstrated computBr abilities.
• Minimum 01 two yearS supervisory expettence.
• Minimum of two years experience fiscal
management.
• Oemonslrated ability In non-proht lundnllsing
and gran. writing.
Send resume and cover lefter to Julte Hem, C0chair, RVAP Board of Directors, 320 S Linn St,
Iowa CIty. IA 52240 or email to ryapOuloWA INII
The University 01 Iowa prOhlbtts dlscnmlnattOn In
employment or In liS educationat programs and
acilvilles on the basis of rice, national origtn,
color, creed, religion, ex. Ige. disability, veteran
Slatus. sexual onentalton. gender IdenlJty, or
assoclational preference. Women and MlrIOntlla
are encouraged to apply for all employment
vacancies For addHlonallnlormation on nondls,
crimination policies. cont ci the OfIlca of
Allirmative Action, 3191335·0705 (VOice) or
319133S..()697 (text) , The Untv r$lty of Iowa. 202
Jessu Hall. Iowa CI , tows.!....s:!242.-13J 6 ~

W welcom your qut' t10n :

.lds .md (tlnn'II.Jt;oIlS

CLASSIFIED READERS · When answering any ad that reqUIres cash. please check
them OIIt before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
untlf you know what you will receIVe In return. 1/ IS ImpoSSIble
for u' to investigate every ad that reqUIres cash.

WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR COMPUTER
Inlernet Mark.llng Opportunity
5500- 550001 month
___ MlqWoriIfun com
1(888)722·1510

NOW taking appilClltion. tOl por·
local tavern.
Apply '" potIOn at Mu",m·a 50·
loon. 21 W.st Benton

ARE ~oo COIlneoted? Inlernal
u.e,' wanled 5500· 550001
month wwwlorvonine com

By Dennis Georgatos

'100, 24

MY name II Ma,k Beck" My
numbar II (3 t 9)338. I 208 I 1m
Iookmg tor an .,de to work 'Y.'Y
OItler wHkend CIII tor dalliis

WORK-STUDY

back to his primary neurologist,
Dr. Gary Steinberg, who already
has made a long-term recommendation. At Young's request,
Steinberg has kept it confidential,
but it's believed he urged Young to
stop playing.
San Francisco general manager
Bill Walsh says Young couldn't
return to the 4gers without a
clearance from Steinberg and a
few other doctors.
Young has resisted returning to
Steinberg because, according to a
source close to Young requesting
anonymity,
the
neurologist
became "politicized- by public
opinion and colleagues pressing
for him to rule out Young's return
to football.
There are risks associated with
repeated concussions, including
premature senility. And there's no
way to predict the impact from
more hits should Young keep play·
ing or the damage they could
cause.
"To me, one of the problems is
that if Steve decides to come back,
somebody has to give him the
green light," Carolina coach
George Seifert, who coached
Young in San Francisco, said in
March. "How would you like to be
the person who gave him the
green light and have something
happen to Steve YOU1)g?"
Friends, family, including
brother 'Ibm, who is a doctor, and
Walsh, who as 4gers coach pulled
off the 1987 trade that brought
Young to San Francisco from
Tampa Bay, all have told Young
he's accomplished enough and
should retire.
Walsh even raised the analogy
of a punch-drunk fighter in airing
his concerns.
The timing for retirement, they
say, is perfect.
He's already well prepared for
life after football , having earned a
law degree, and he's financially
set.
In March, he married Barbara
Graham, and the couple is expecting a baby in latc December.
Young has worked for ABC as an
analyst, and there is speculation
he is among the leading ca nd idates for the Monday Night
Football slot left vacant by the firing of Boomer Esiason.
But the Broncos would like
Young to help them make another
Super Bowl run.

he.~h

1·8O().428-3085 Ext

." 9320.

• While he has been cleared
to play by some doctors,
Steve Young has yet to
decide on his future.

WORK trom home
0<1 Your Compuler
Interntt Marktt.ng OIlpo~unl1Y
5500· $60001 month
(888)340-06«
www workhometnternet com

HOME WORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly prOCNllng ",.,1
Eas~1 No oxporle~ nt.ded. Call

WHY WAIT? Start meeting low.
singles lonlght 1-800·766·2623

Young weighs either
returning or retiring

HELP WANTED

USE Your Selene. Degr.. In
Unique PrICIIc.
COMPOUNDING PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN WANTED
InnovatlVa, growing. unkJue pha,mlCY prieta In Coralville ...kl
a tilchnk:lon lor compounding
medlCallona TIC~nk:lon works
olosely Wllh Dharmaelal er.allng
medicatIOnS >ltrom ac'lIch- In I
Ilaloo()l·the-a~ compounding lab
Selencel ch.mlst'Y background
preferred 10, thiS unique opportu~
nlty Pl.... .end resurM and
COIIOI lener to: NuCar. Pharmacy
Ann Michael S1.ln. PMrmoclst
1150 Filth Streel. Su", 140
City Center Square
Coralville. 1.0. 5224 I

car. altandanl
neadt<I to put me to bed S.lurday
and Sunda~ nights Apptoxlmal..
I~ 1000 ·11p m Som• •xpori·
ence necessary with a patlenl-llft.
lOme strength needed 52761
month Bob Finch (3191351·9323.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

San Francisco quarterback SIeve Young runs a victory lap after the 4gers
beallhe San Diego Chargers In Super Bowl XXIX.

HELP WANTED

HOME

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55 951 day. S29I w..k.
Tra"""ng this weekend?
Renl a PIece of mind
Call B'l! Tan Rental, 337-RENT

Lenny Ignelzl/Assoclated Press

HELP WANTED
elo MONEY tor reliable IndlVldu·
ala FIe,1bIt noura Intarvlewa
13191338·021 I

151 ~

First

Student"

Willow Creek Drive, IOWA City,
Pho De 319·364.:J.I-4 7

Individual" _

lA 1I2~6

.t 1.. 11 I. 1" , •• rt old .nd hVII • 1'''xI drlvml
un! t)nl, lin. '"'IUlred ~:OE.

HELP WANTED .

.". " •• oun•• or

FulHtme Rape Cri"S Counselor Po ltion. open
a( the RVAP
• 'Volun(eer Programs Director
• Cedar and Iowa COlinty SorvlC I Dtr8C10r
• low. Sexual Abuse Hotline Dlreclor
• Youth Servlcea Director
Call RVAP .t 335·6001 for morl Inlormation Dr visIt
our web 8118 at uw.~l.lDlrJmll!.l!..IIlIJI!'='!~
Send r fume and cover lett r.o Christie Munson.
RVAP Agency Director. at 320 South Linn Str t.
Iowa City. IA 52240 or .·malltMm to
chrlslip·rnuD500QuJowa,edu. TM Univol$lty of tow
prohtblta dllClimlnatlon In employment or In It. edu·
cational program. and cttvltie. on Ihe basis of race.
national origin, color, cr d. religion. lex, age, d,S'
billty. vel ran ,Ia(ul. Hxual orient lion. gendlr
Identity, or assoclatlonal pr lerence Women and
MlnonU.. Ire encouraged to apply for all employ·
menlllK: nclea For addillonallnformaUon on nondl •
crimlnltlon pollclll, contact the OffICe of Atflrmatlv.
Action. 3t91335-0705 (voice) or 3tll{335·0697 (t,kI).
The Unlvarsl(y oliowi. 202 Je sup H.II, low. City,
lowI. 52242·1316

1_ _ _ __
5_______~6 ____~___ 7
9
10,_ _ _-=-_11 _ _ _ __
13
14
15
16____~___
17
18
1
20
21
22
23
24_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Phon___________________________________________

Ad Information: # of Day _
at
Co t: (# words) X( P r w rd) Co ,

ntir tim period.

4-S da

95( pet word ($9.50 min.)
$1.0J per word (~1O. 0 min .)

11 ·1 doly
1&·20 d.y

6-10 day

$1 .35 pcrw(lrd (~1 .50 mln .1

30 ...

1· day

$1
51,4,
12 79

nrdl~le80mtn.l

r

dISH 10 min .)
\fd (S17 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

'nd compl ,tN! d blank With l
k or mont ord
or lop by our office l()(atN! at: 111 Communt .1110

Phone

335-5764 or 335·5785
Fax

U STORE ~~
Selt Ilorago II>
SecUfity ftr(tI

·Concrola bull
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Coralvillel~

loe.llon.1
337·3508 CI~
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SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, I ; ;
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STORAGE

r:.

QUALITY CARE
STOR"GE COMPANY
local.d on the Coralville slrip
24 hour security.

All II••• Ivallablt.
338'6155,33H)200

mov

PROJECT DIRECT.

:a n'cr1
t grad,of
I('t.'d til
~ offer
alhmg-

)t.

U STORE ALL
SeH IIOfage unlilirom 6x10

needed 10 coordinate I
new federal granl
program al Hills
Elementary School The
dtreclor 1'1111 be resllCfl·
sible lor deyeloplng and
coordinating alf compo.
nenls of muliHaceted
aher school and sum·
mer program designed
to Improve Sludenl
demic performance and
develop SOCial skills
Responsibilities include
managing the budget

You

.SecUrity rences

p .m . dlsh-

,1N.,.I1,..". Top wages.
'Call (319) 351-1904

•

for InterYiew

aca-

tllt(orm
lilltng

ou are

• wtng
In til('

sUl'I'rYlslOO slatl,
org ",zing the program
eYalualion and coordi·

11
~-1671

MOVING
MOVING?? SEll UNW..NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAllV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS .

a

'ihty to
plu
'1m nt.

·Concreta buildings
·SIeeldOOll
eolllvllil & 10... CHy
loc.tlonll
337-3506 Of 331-0575

I

hie.

able

prnllld

Ipm

,Inlog

penon

Apply 10
Human Resources
10wI City Community
School OlStrtct
509 S Dubuque 51
Iowa City IA 52240

IPUS

:0

ree.
I

~andy

~SPONSIBl! cer.ng Wldovidual

19o Chll.
Summer and! or achoQi
Lt..... Of eM Non..moktng
I hi,. gooQ (lnVlng r~
Ind "I".,.,.. Codar RaPldt
(3191393.3079

d!!"

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I
•DlgIIIII PDP· " In .100*

TOP PRICES peid lor lunk cars,
trucks Call 338·7826

~~'=rP"·lIIIrH'.

ROOM FOR RENT
ADl112 'Rooms Close to Burge
Hall. M·F. 9-5, (319)361-2t76 .

IiOUSEWORKS
11 t Stavtns Dr
338-1357

MISC. FOR SALE
LOSE up 10 3OIlo 10 three days
FrIO"",,"" 1-«JO.21lHOSS
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIflEOS MAKE CENTS!!

UOF I SURPLUS
·tarvo_ IIJ!lIlIY
01 '-ullnl_·
pool
. S21lI
each
-eI1Iw1
S5/
lOCh
_ _ _ _ S21lI oacII
..._
... _
S5/ each

~~'fh~~:~T5:%'

~~rffi~~fti~~:W
(31.)335-5001

RESUME
GET .. JOII
Now . tho ...... eonven your Re·
IUI!IO .. H'T'Ml formal PIaoe on
_
or H.4. to potenllot em·
~ III lOW u S20 (319)V111·
1350 .,...,enetJno net
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

50"'*1986

A0I214 Steeping rooms close 10
campus ... 11 ulnhies peld . ofl·
slreel
parl<ing,
M·F,
9·5,
(319)351,2176
ADl412 Rooms on Linn Sireet
Walking distance to caf!lpus. Waler paid . M·F, 9-5, (319)351·2176.

"01511 . Rooms, doWnlown.
shared krtchen and bathroom la·
cilitles Call for locations and prices.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
CORALVilLE two bedroom sublei wnh option . IVC. pool, laundry,
bus. $539 plus elec1ric . (3 t9)887·
2631, after 4p.m

.. VAILABLE immediately Wasl
slda location. Each room has own
link. fridge and mlCrowa\le. Share
bath 5245 plus etec1ric Cell
(319)354·2233 weekdays. 8·5 . Af·
ler hours and weekends call Chris
.1 (319)338-2271
ECONOMICAL l;vln" Clean. qui.
el, elate to campus Owner aceu·
plOd PerteC1 lor serIOUS sludent.
Evenings (319)338· t104.
FEMALE, iumlshed , cookIng
$225 Includes Ullirties. (319)33S·
5977
FREE room .. exchange for odd
JObs IOf dependable Individual.
IVC
Cooking
11 am· 7fX!1.
(319)338-0822

fURNtSHED rWIll WJ1h Mchen
No smoIung Avllliable 8/1 83501
month. (319)337-7721.
LARGE single wi1h hardwood

IIoorI In hIStorical house, cal wel-

come, 5355 ut,lilieS InclUded:
(319)337-4765

M..VI August RustIC single room
overiooklng wOOdS; cat welcOme;
Iaundty; parking ; S265 utilities In·
cluded. (319)337-4785.

1,2, end 3 bedroom apanments
available for Fall. Please call
(319)337·2496

LARGE room. kitchen. share
bathroom.
Downtown. $4251
month indudeS all ulUitles.
(319)354,0005

AOI2C19 Enjoy the quiet and relax
in the pool in Coralville. EFF"
1BR, 2BR Some Wllh fireplac.
and deck. Laundry lacilhy. off·
sireel pal1tlng 101, swimming pool,
waler paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)35 1'
2178 .
A0I516. On. and two bedrooms
apartments, wesl side, laundry,
parking, cats okay, a....ailable Au·
gusl I $445· $540 HNJ paid.
Keyslone Properties (319)3386288.
AM19. On. and two bedroom
apartments. downtown, brand
new, CIA, mlcrowave. dishwash·
er, bakx)ny, secured bulkiing,
available mid 10 late August.
$77()' $1046 water paid. K.y·
stone Properties (319)336-6288
or 33().1OO8 Mon·Sal, 7:30am·
830pm.

ADN527. Two and three bedroom
apartments, downtown, air, dishwasher, laundry, parking . Avalla·
ble Augusl I $700· $900 HNJ
paid.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338·6288
AVAILABLE May 1st. One bed·
room apartment. Clos.·In. No
pels. (319)354'8717.
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337,3103 TODAYI
F.. LL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartmenl• .
Close to U of I and doWnlown.
S\1owr'OC1Tl QP!ln : 10a m.·7:OOp.1ll.
M· TH , 10a m· Sp.m Fn.: and
12 OOp.m.- 3pm. Saturday &
Sunday al 4t 4 Easl Markel Sireel
O. call (319)354·2'187.

FALL leasing. efficiencies and 2
bedroom. .v8ilable. Call Hodge
Constn..::tion for rates and Ioca·
lions (319)354·2233

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year 'eases. FumlShed
0( unlurnlshed Cen Mr Green.
(319)337·8665 Or I,,, 0u1 Ipploca·
han a' 1165 South Rlverslde
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DET..llS.

ROOM lor 18<11 lor .tudenl man
Summer and F.II (318)337,2573

WORD
PROCESSING

THREE bIoct<. lrom doWntown
ElICh room 1110 own s"'k, lodge &
IVC Share kitchen & batn wrtil
mole. only $~45 plus eItcIric
Cel (319)354·2233.

A0I14 Large one bedroom
Downtown, secunty building,
OIW, microwave, WIO facIlitv.
M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178

TRANSCRIPTION, popeq, Idit·
Ing 'rryI II - . j processing
JI,jio 358-1545 leave
WORD CARE
(318)338-3888
n..lormahlng, pope..
klllltCliflllOn. eta.

WHO DOES IT
CHtl'P£AS TIito< Shop
MIn lind _ _ I Ihtrallona
20'\ cIIICOunt w,lh Iludont I D
_ S\»PIMIr. FlOW.,.
1281'2 £lll WaanlngtOtl SIIIII

0.01351-1228

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE "odenl One bedroom
..rth lull belhroom In two bedroom
apanmenl Blaek Ha..' Apen·
mentl
Downlown
(319)354·
4704

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
M.. LE roommall IOf 2000I2001
oehool year (319)266·226-4 Or
Imlll, blaza kelierOefu nel

ONE bedroom apartments avalla·
ble August 1St $44(). $612/
month. Close to campus. No pets.
(319)468·7491 .
ONE bedroom apartments With
study. Available now and August
1sl. Starting al S526I month. HNJ
paid. Ideal for home office . No
pelS. (319)466-7491 .
ONE bedroom close· in, Heat and
waler paid. Air, laundry, par1c.ing,
available August $420 (319)338·
39t4 .

QUINT large one bedroom apert·
ment in Coralville. Hardwood
lloors. HNJ paid. Pets nego~able.
(319)338·4774.

room

hi~Bo~Y

Downtown' 210 S. Ctinton
New 7story build in!)
o.sh~,~h~r, nllctO.al'~.

on.,it< l»uoJrl'.

I...-,t'" J..,gin. Au!} 15, ZOOJ.

WXJ+ ulililil~.
Ph<lt1C 358-0400 for floor phm
.oJ aPl'lic.t"".

TWO BEDROOM
AM26. Two bedroom apart·
ments, downtown, two bathrooms, air, parking, laundry.
Available Augusl 1. $62(). $645
plus utilities I(eystone Properties
(319)338-6288.

ADI531 . Two bedroom, on bus·
line , air, microwave, dishwasher,
laundry, parking, pets negollable.
Available May 1 and Augusl 1.
$540 HNJ peid Keystone Proper.
lies (3 t 9)338'6288

WOIlDCARE
(31.)338·3888
P _ " ...... Ilnct 1990

.-

ONE bedroom apartment in a
qUile neighborhOOd In a quiet
house. OWn patiO, off·strBel park·
log,.small garden space available,
Ale No smoking Available August 1st Call (319)351·8484 after
3.3Opm.

AOI530. Two bedroom, downlown, air, laundry. parl<lng, ..alk 10
cam""s Available August I . $595
HNJ paid. Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288.

1001128 KIT, & EFF Across frorn
Pappajohn Building Close 10 lhe
PenllCrest HNJ peid. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351-2176.

354-7822

JUNE SUBLEASE EXC<lpiionally
nice furnished one bedroom
apartment across the street from
east campus. WID. phone. and
parl<ing. (815)596-3301 .

LARGE one bedroom. Soutn
Johnson. HI W peid No pels. No
smoking. Parking. WID. $475. AI·
tar 730pm call (319)354·2221 .

OUlET, non·.moklng lemall ..."
utll~I.., cable, IVC, WID Included
No pet. S260 (3 19)35t ·5388 or
(319)338'99i1

.o.vetop your JOb ..Irth stlltogy
_
Member Proteasoonaf
AaeooIIroon 01 Rtaumo Wnttrs

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Flillea.lng
One bedlooms and elflciencies.
407 N. Dubuque- 1 left
523 E. Buriington· 210ft
522 S.Van Buren· 21efl
312 east Buninglon· 41.fl
Unique, OIce 1-5 minutes to campus. $445·5531 wllhou1 utllrties.
(319)354'2787.

1,2, and 3 bedroom apartmenls
available tor Fall. Call Mr.Green
(319)337·6665 or fill oul appHca·
tlon al 1165 Soulh Riverside.

14201 monlh includes ulolitle ••
IVC. 939 Dewey Street. (319)337·
9882.

deotgn)'Qul

'fO'J' eov., 10"'"

FALL
PENTACREST APTS .
Downtown. best location I large
one bedroom apartments tor AugUSI. One minute to campus. Lots
01 parl<ing. Balconies, laundry.
$503 plus ulilhles.CaIl354·2787 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

QUIET nic:<o rooms In house lor
women N.ar CU/rie, $275 to
5340 (319)338·3386

.~ Ind

"VIr

EFFICIENCIES, Coral.ille Clean.
quiet, HNJ paid , bushna. 5385.
Alan. (3 19)35~ ·5100.

LARGE one bedroom on S.Linn.
CIA, parking No pets. no smok·
ing. August $510 plus utilities AI·
ler 7:30p.m call (319)354·2221:
weekdays g-4p.m call (319)351·
1346.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

mo'_11

356·6425

COTIAGE-LIKE mulli·level over
looking wOOd.: deck: lireplaC<l:
cals welcome; ultlitles Included;
(319)337·4785.

NONSMOKING, qUlel, close. well
rurnisilod, $285- 53tO, own belh,
$365 uti"'" oncfuded 338-4070.

'S'rongthtol 'fO'J' ....tong

by Roberl

Properties

.. 01715 Rooms, walking distance
to downtown. off·street parkmg.
All utilrlies paid. M·F, 9·5,
(319)351 ,2176

"""" s only CtrtHltd Proft..tonoI Ate..",. Writer """

r_

Keystone

(319)338-6288

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

K"I1'n,,("I

EFFICIENCIES available August
lsI. Starting at S36O/ monlh.
Close 10 campus. No pats.
(319)468·7491

ONE bedroom apanmenl. Down·
town, off·street parking. New CIrpel . ..vallabl. Immediately. $460.
Call Gina (319)338-0884.

E'O, .... FUTON
Hw; 6 & lot ...,. COfalVll1I

men

,

SUMMER sUbleV Fall. Own room
In coed house. Close·ln, WID,
dishwasher, IIreplaca, parking
5320 plus ulililles. Leave mes·
.ag. (319)688'9314.

EFFICIENCV available May 20
634 S. Joi1nson. $328 plus .Iec·
lricity. (319)887' 1927.

1992 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4,4
lutomatic E'C<lllenl condition.
$55001 abo. (319)466-1256.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Roelle<? Vlsrt House WORKS.
I'll ve got I slo" lui of clean
uHd lumrture pIUs dishes,
" , -. ~ and other nou ...
hokt Items AM at reasonable pri.
eee Now oc:cept.ng _ conslgll'

1tIICf,

AUTO PARTS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computel Compony
628 S Dubuque S1reet
(3 t 9)35<1·8217

1l37~

(I

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors nas Ihe largest selec·
tlon 01 pro-owned VoIvos In eastern Iowa. We warranty and servlei whel we .ell. 339-1705

(319)353-2981

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllt>ert

IlO Cltl • PhysIa
&11m IIlIry

oeo

¥,cJ~~

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. hfve Ihaloiu1iool ll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY.
E.D.A. FUTON
COfefvllte

The low. City
nunlty School District
s Ihe follo'Nl/'Ig POSitions open,

1991 Honda CiVic LX 30K ongl·
nal, green, 4·door, 5·speod, IVC,
power, cruise Performs like new
S1 0,8501
(319)354·3799

prlcu /n IOwn

331~S56

~
rl~11'1'

AUTO FOREIGN

a..1 uHd com""',r

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

avail ble In the

CLEAN, qulel, closa·ln. 433 S.
Van Buren. No pets. No smokers.
Rafarences $460. HNJ paid.
Parking .
(319)35t-8096,
(319)351·9498

SUMMER SUBLET

eu.

)ut-Patienl Department. This is a
I position as 8 working Managlr
s includ cllnteal management of
Ilnl. schedUling. and operations
nt Oualillcation nclude a valid
'ed NUlSlng I cen e. ACLS, TNCC
$ 8l(perience in nursing manage.
on. Wages commensurata wrtl1
Ind Include n excel nt bene i1
tdical. dental. hie, vision and dis·
ance, a I bera! pa d time off pronbership to the hospital owned
'. and IPEAS retirement program.
I r
me 10 the attention 01 the
sounce Manager, Boone County
~15 UntOn, Boone. IA 50036 f9)(
5231 . To find 0U1 more about us
,ec out our web SAte at

PROFESSION AU grad to shara
three bedroom. I 3/4 balh apari·
ment. AlC, dishwasher, parking.
$29 II mon\f1 (319)339.0922.

frockl or v.ns. Quick estimates

and ramoval. (319)679-2769

NISSAN Sent ... t988 Manual, 5·
speed, air. 106K mile., 51000
(319)335·0264

NT 0<0 (7 motIlhf) of leeufty
rooponarble Ind loving
cart proymr IOf "eOOIl day
Fill_I", Ind flOOI'IlIY
W hOot R41.rences ".
to UI (319)35<1

a management

AVAILABLE Augu.1 t 54001
monlh. heal perd. Quiet, nonsmoldnt , no pelS. 715 Iowa Ave .
(319)354·6073

NOW you can gel III tilt Iree lIuft
you wanl1 FrH Internel, a-ml!lil,
IIX, long diltance. & morel Come
Ind gel 111 Inltallo«oo .vanlbll
34t ·1025-1oca1

RE ..DTHISIlIl

,ty
IN

OWN room August 1 Two bed·
room ..III> grad sludent. $268 plus
1/2 UlII".... ".ar hospilals
(515)963·9453.

HONDA CRX 1989. BlaCk . 156K
5·'peed. S1800. (319)688·9590.

33S-S785

ED

WANTEOI Used or wr~ked carl,

AUGUST: rustic Nor1hslda affi·
ciency: cals wek:ome: par1ling:
laundry; $495 utilities Included;
(319)337-4785.

CASH lor com""ters Gilbert St.
P.wn C.......ny. 354·7910

..ovING?? SElL UNWANTED
.URNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

>

CASH paid lor uoed lunk cars,
trucks Free pick up B lI's Repair
(319)629·S~00 or (319)35H)937

OWN loom In two bedroom apart·
ment. Furnished, parking, lemale.
Near art bUilding S2901 person
plua utilities (319)341·8492.

TO share spacious two bedroom,
1 112 bath Coralville apartment.
WID, on bustlne , $300 plus utllh·
ie •. (319)341-6185.

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

,,01111 tor IWO _

AUTO DOMESTIC

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

COMPUTER

a

Work or related held
and 2 years experience
wtth youth and lamll",
reqUIred Preference ,,,.
be given to candidates
With prevIous admln~'
trallve e)(penence
Deadline to apply IS
June 19th '

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Claases dayl night, sludent fate
(319)339·0814, doWntown

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HONDA Accord '89 LXI. loaded
S3400. 113K (319)621·0093.

natlng sleering
commlttel .

SA to EIJucatlon, SOQaI

MIND/BoDY

IIDI22 EH",encles & k~cnen , on
Gllben, close 10 camEus and
downtown M·F, 9·5. (319)351.
2178
AMI2. EHlCiencles. downtown,
IVC. parking Available Augusl 1.
$435 HNJ p8ld. Keyslone Propartie. (319)338·6288.
A0I514. EHiClenclea. downlown,
securod building A/C, pnme IocalIor1. Aveilable August 1 $450
HIW paid K.ystone Propenles
(319)338-8288
AUGUST
Ona bedroom, close·ln.
laundry, AJC parking
Call (319)338.()884.

ADI532 Two bedroom apart·
ments , laundry, ajr, on busllne,
parl<lng, available 611 , $540. HI W
peld
Keyslon.
Propertl.s
(319)338-6288.

TWO BEDROOM
C..TS okay· some Iocalion •. Fall
leasing. WeSI side. $5251 $545
plus ulilitle • . Call (319)354·2233
weekdays, 8·5. Anar hours and
waekends call Cnris at (319)3382271 .
FALL
GilBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two balhroom
apertments ..11f1 balConies, Unde'·
ground parking, laundry facilities,
eat·in kitchens, Must see!
$695 wlthoul utlltles can 351.
8391 .
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GllBERT
One and two bedroom. two bath·
room apartments. Underground
parl<lng. balconies- (two bedrooms), laundry, eat·in kitchen.
5503· $720 withOU1 utilities 3542787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO OAMPUS
806 E. College. 3 len
440 S Johnson· 1 lell
716 E. Burlington- 2leH
S04 S Van BUren'" 3 leh
Nice, large, apprOldmatety 1·10
mlnules Irom cam""s. $612$644 plus utHhles Cali (319)351·
8391.
LARGE two bedroom. Porall .
Heat paid. Non·smoking. Avalla·
bla July or August No peta. 7 t 5
Iowa A••. (319)354·8073.
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets availa'
ble. May and June. $495· $530
includes water. Close 10 CorSi
Ridge Mall. Rec Center, and L~
brary. (319)354·0261.
TWO bedrooll' apartmenl• . Avail·
able Augusl 1st. 5566- $6961
month Close to campus. No pets.
(319)466-7491 .
TWO bedroom townhoUse. Near
UIHC. Basement, garag.. AlC,
WID hook·up• . SS50 (319)354'
5100.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AOI534. Three badroom apan·
ments, west side. laundry, air.
balconies. parking. convenient to
campus & hospital. Available Au'
gust t , $770- $900 plus utilities.
Keystone Properties (319)3386288.
AUGUST
Three bedroom, cIoSe·ln
laundry, IVC. parl<lng.
Cell (319)338-0684.
FALL LEASING
GATEWAY SOUTH APTS.
201 E. BURLINGTON ST.
Brand new In 1996 huge three
bedroom. two bath. skyhghts, ba~
con~. CIA. underground perk<ng.
Available mid-June. (319)3518370.
FOUR bedroom new luxury con·
dos Close-In. three bathrooms,
garage, dishwasher, microwave,
CIA, WID Available mid-June .
51600- 51700 (319)336·3914.
THREE bedroom. S.Dodge, HNJ
paid, AIG , storage, par.cmg, bus in
front 01 door. No pels. August.
(319)338-4174.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
ADIIl9 t & 2 bedroom duple<es.
For localklns and more informa·
tion, call (319)351-217B. M·F, 9·5.

~CD~N~Do~F~O~R"!"RE~N~T
MORMAN Tr.k Village . 3-slory
lownhouse. Two bedroom. 2-1/2
balhroom. dOuble garage, large
decIc, gas fireplace, WID , nBar
new executive condo. On bus
roule . Ava,labl. July 15111.
(319)354-5619
QUIET two bedroom. A/C, dish·
washer, laundry, parl<llIlI. No
pels. Imm.dlalely. (3f9)336·
4774.

Brdnd new 2 bedroom 2
bJlhroom condo)o.. No>.,
befnre uffered . No 'Iep'!
Elc\ulOf' for fihy ;Ieee",\;.
underground p;rrling. Huge
balronle .... ~me \\hh wallin p;intrie~ and more. From
S995/monlh. PO!<l!<lible
,hon term rem,I,. Call
V,n Dyle QI

ADl5(JI . Thre. bedroom house .
nann side, 1·3/4 bathrooms. WID,
CIA, garage. Available June 1.
$975 plus uhlillas. Keyslone Properties (319)338-6288.
AUGUST, Unique, spacious on.
bedroom A·lrame chalet; cats
welcome : $735 utJI~I.s, AlC In·
cluded; (319)337·4765.
AVAilABLE August 1. Nice very
well kept three to four bedroom.
1·1/2 batnrooms Six blocks to
campus. Two car garage, large
room. big kitchen. deck. 51650.
Relerences required . (319)354·

6330.

CHARMING , clean, well main·
talned. Three bedroom, three
belhroom. Near Mercy Hospital.
Non·smoking. proJessJonaV grad·
uate student No pets . Off-street
parking. $1000 up. Mid·June.
(319)351·0946.
FIYE bedroom lIou'e Two kilch·
ens. Th,ee bathroomsl showers.
WID , CIA, plenty of parl<lng . Call
aHer 5p.m. (319)688-0986.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY, 1+3/4 BATH·
ROOMS. ATIACHED GARAGE,
OFFICE , WALK·OUT 'FINISHED
BASEMENT, LARGE YARD, REFINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WID , NEW
REFRIGERATOR,
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. 51300
MONTH + UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AV.. ILABLE
JULY 1. (319)656-3705.
HUGE HOUSE 810 10 bedrooms.
Easl Side, close-in. WID. parking,
garage Ideal for large group.
AVBllable August 1. $~300/
monlh . plus utllllies. (319)354·
7262 .
LARGE lour bedroom. Easl Burling.too. Yard, parking. microwave,
WID. No pets. No smok,ng Available Fall option . $1100 plus utIlities. After 7.3Op.m. call (319)354·
2221
LARGE two bedroom lIouse. Coralville. WID, AlC , clos.·in, wat.r
paid (319)354·5100.

EAST side one bedroom duple,.
CIA. WID, large yard, oH,slreel
parl<lng Pr~Ier 9raduale studenL
523 S lucas. $460 (319)358'
1522. Available August 1st.

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, fireplace, AlC. garage, tn,.. bath·
room Professional atmosphere;
Augusl. (319)338-4774 .

THREE bedroom. two bathroom,
spare room WIG. CIA, deck.
dishwasher, garage. $1080 plus
ubhlies. (319)341·9381.

CONOO for lea... A.ailable July
1st. PelS oI<ay. Two bedroom,
WID hook'ups Carport . $565
(319)338·9567.

199316'.80'
IN NORTH lIlERTY
Two bedfooms. two bathrooms
huge living room, kltcl1en, and
master bedroom Central air
8'x10' deck and shed. Entenain·
menl center and kitchen appliancas stay. Good neighbor.
524,OOOIabo (319)626-1244.

MOVING: Must sell two doublewide mobKe homes in exceUent
condition. Negotiable terms. Also
lumlture tor sale . (3 19)626-3965:
(319)665·2284 or (319)936·582t .

200D
·14x70, three bedroom, one
batnroom $19,900
200D
-2&44 three bodroom, two balhroom, 534,900
Horkhelmer Enterprf... Inc,
1·800-632·5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,
335-5784
335-5785
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? t994 14X70 two bedroom,
two bathroom, CIA, WID. Very
nk:a $17,900 also new homes
$25 .9001 $29.900. Hilltop Mobile
Home Pari<. (319)338-4272

REAL ESTATE
Ho""''' retail spaca for rent Call
(319)338,6177 ask fO( Lew or
leave message

AUCTIONS
IOWA CITY POLICE ABAIIDDIIED VEHIClE AUCTIOII
PUBLIC WELCOME
SATURDA~JUIIE10,2000

THREE bedroom house Very
close·in. 208 E.Davenport . Availa·
ble June 1. No pels. Renl neg0tiable. (319)338·4306.

ONE and two bedroom. South
Dodge and East Burlington A....all·
able August. No pota. No smok·
Ing 5375- 5620. AH.r 7:30pm call
(319)354·2221 .

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SALE STARTS AT 10:00 A.M.

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms , down.
All utililie. paid. Churcn St. Au·
gust (319)338·4174

EAST side, thr86 bedroom, ge.
rll98, AlC. Share WI D. No pels.
August. (319)338-4174.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. West side Iwo
bedroom. Top floor, gOOd cond~
lion. LiSled price $53.000. Wally
Kopsa. Don Gray- Realtors Office.
(319)354·9444: (319)33B-0870
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. all
amenities. Deck, parking, walking
distanc. 10 campus and UIHC.
$90 ,000. (319)358·2856

HOUSE FOR SALE
FSBO 3255 Hastings Side spilt,
five bedroom, 2 and 3/4 ba\f1s
New roof. deck. carpet (up) Firepiace. Other upda,es. By Lemme
School .
Over
2.000
sqH.
$129,500 . (3191338,8416, 33().
2073

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

ADI935 2BR, n.ar new ~all, ga·
rage. OfIN, CIA, water paid, M-F,
9-5. (319)351-2178.
AUGUST
Two bedroom, close-In,
laundry, IVC, perl<ing.
Call (3t9)338·0684.

Great car, automatic ,
sunroof , must sell.

$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

AVAILABLE
JUnt, July. AuguII
2 BA. Waf.r Paid
CIVDWI $485· $500
Call today 10 vi.wl
0(31 9)351-4452
AVAILAaLE August 1SI. Newer
two bedroom apartment. CIA.
dl.h....h.r, garbage diSposal,
01l'81reel parking, laundry faCility.
On bushne. No pets or smoking.
55901 monlh t 62 Wesl side Dliv.
(319)354-8073. (319)338'0026 .

1974 VW

KARMANN
GHIA
Sky blue, 68,500 miles.

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom,
dishwasher, air, newer carpet,
WID No pets. August. (319)338·
4774 .

Exceptional cond ition.

$4,500.354 -2315.

All vehicles may be viewed after 8:00 a.m. on the day ot the sale
at Holiday Wrecker and Crane Service, 211 E. 10th St., Coralville,
IA.
All vehicles will be locked prior to the aucUon. No access will be
allowed to the interloritrunk, until afte r the auction. Af18r the aUG'
tion, sale receipt must be presented befole access will be allowed.
Sales receipts must be presenled prior to any veh)cle being
removed or worked on in any manner. This will be strlclly
enforced.
All vehicles sold as is, no guarantees whatsoever. All sat8S are
FINAL.
Abandoned vehicle sales receipt allows the buyer to get their
tille at their 10C<ll courthouse.
Bidders MUST register by number before the start of the sale.
The sales receipt will be Issued In the BIDDER 'S NAME ONLY.
ICPD will NOT change t h8 sales receipt once the car has been sold
to the highesl bidder.
Bidders must be at least t 8 years old )n order to register.
Bidders must show a valid and current driver's license In order to
register.
Min imum bid is $25.00 with $5.00 Increments.
All vehicles are to be removed by noon on Monday, June 12,
2000, by (he buyer. Unless arrangements have been made by the
buyer wit h Hollday Wrecker and Crane Service, any vehicle not
removed will b8 clushed.
Any vehicle not paid tor by one hour after the end of the auction, may be paid for no later than noon , Monday, June 12 , 2000,
at the Iowa City Police Department located at 410 E. Washington
St" Iowa City, IA.
Any buyer failing to pay for and claim lhe vehicle that they had
bid on, Will be barred from any future auctions.
Sales tax will be paid when the buyer registers the vehicle at
theil 10C<ll courthouse .
TERMS OF SALE : '''CASH ONLY'" NO EXCEPTIONS Will
BE MADE.
lOCATION OF SALE: Holiday Wrecker and Crane Service (319)
351-9091. 211 E. 10th St. , Coralville, (A.
Fisher Auction Service, Jim & Brad Fisher, Auclloneers
IOWA CITY POLICE ABANOONED VEHICLE AUCTION 06-1 0-00
1
1984
SIUSIL
HOND
PRE
2
1986
SlU
PlYM
HOI
3
1985
BRO
CADI
DEV
4
f988
GRY/GR
VOlK
JET
5
1985
WHTIW
CADI
DEV
6
1987
BROIBR
FORD
AEO
7
1985
Blu/BlU
CHRY
FIF
8
1986
WHT
OLDS
CUT
9
1993
BLU
HYU
EXC
10 1987
WHT
FORD
TEM
11 1987
WHT
CADI
DEV
12 1984
GRYIGR
VOLK
RAB
13 1977
GRN
FORD
HOO
14 1989
WHTIW
CHEV
SER
15 1986
WHTIW
DODG
CARAVAN
16 1977
BRO
FORD
F-150
17 1985
MAR
VOLV
DL
18 1987
BLU
PlYM
HOI
19 1989
BAO/SR
DODG
CARAVAN
20 1987
BAO
CHEV
CAV
21 1983
BLK
BUIC
REG
22 1985
SIL
TOYl
CAY
23 1988
GRY
CHEV
CAM
24 1986
GRY
TOYl
CAY
25 1991
BlK/BLK
F.ORD
ESC
26 1985
MAR
TOYl
COL
27 1981
GRN
AMC
CON
28 1986
SIL
CHEV
CAV
29 1989
WHT
MERC
TRC
30 1986
YEL
BUIC
SKY
31 1966
RED
AMC
RAM
32 1979
RED
DODG
PICKU
33 1988
RED
FORD
TEM
34 1986
BlU
TOYl
CRC
35 1991
SLK/BLK
HYU
SCO
36 1986
GRY/GR
VOLK
JET
37 1987
BRO
FORD
TAU
38 1989
GRY
FORO
TAU
. 39 1987
RED
FORD
TEM
40 1984
BRO
CHEV
CG21305
41 1987
BLUIBLU
PlYM
SUD
42 1987
TAN
FORD
ESCORT
43 1988
RED
HYU
EXC
44 1991
WHI
PONT
lEM
45 1971
GRN
BUtC
RIV
46 1985
TANISR
DODG
RAM25
47 19881
GlDIGL
PONT
BON
48 1990
MAR
MilS
GALANT
49 1984
Sil
NISS
SENTRA
50 1985
BROIWH
FORD
BRO
51 1987
TAN
PLYM
SUNDANCE
52 1986
MAR
BUIC
PAK
53 1985
WHT
OlDS
DET
54 '1977
BLU
OlDS
98
55 19B3
WHTIW
VOLK
VANAGNL
56 1994
BlU
DODG
RAMVAN
57 1981
REO
FORD
CRO
58 1989
GRYIGR
BU(C
CEN
59 1982
BRO
BUrc
RIV
60 1971
WHTIW
FORD
LTD
61 1989
WHTIW
CHEV
CAV
62 1993
RED
FORD
EXO
63 1988
WHT
NISS
MAX
64 1981
RED/RE
FORD
FAR
65 1990
Sll./S lL
PlYM
VOY
66 1987
BlU
MITS
GAM
67 1986
MARIMA
CHEV
CEl
68 1979
BLU
BUIC
REG
70 1989
BlU
CHEV
BER
71 1986
GRYIGR
FORO
TEM
72 1985
RED/RE
CHEV
CAV
74 1985
MAR
PONT
GRN
75 t 986
REDIRE
HOND
PRE
78 1980
MAR
SUI
GS400
79 t982
BlK
YAMA
VtRGO
80
BLK
HOND
SPS
81
1983
GRNIGR
KAWA
6960GT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Now LEASING FOR
JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST
IOWA CITY:

_
_

12 _ _ _ __
16_______

Iowa Apartments (He at & Water Paid)
108 S. Linn St.
(approx . 500 sq. ft.) Studios $470-$520
Edon Aparlments (Heat & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $4 10-$450
(800 q, ft.) Two Bedrooms $510-$520

• QUIET SETTING

_2

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

_24_.......,._ __

• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

_Zip_ _ __ -

CORALVILLE:

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

351·2905

im period,
S1,68 per ~d ($18.80 I11In.)

'HI ~

'rd(U4 ,10mlnt

S2.1'l per WI\fd ('17 ,

mIn.)

IUS WORKING DAV.

I.lI adn·rt phon,
(If,1 a Ity, 2142.

Offict Houn
jay.ThuntJ.y

600·714 Wt.'btg<1teSt.-Jow<1 City

ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

$510·$605
$690-$755

1,2&3

A. Park Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralvlll ·

Le Chlltellu AplIrtmenls (Water PdlCA)
300-3 I74th Ave.
(670 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft,) Two Bedroom $505-560
(1 160 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $7 15-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23 rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft. ) Two Bedrooms $850
(1858 q. ft.) Three Bedrooms $950

CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
.• (319, 35104452

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I~

I:

I
I
I'
XXX·XXXX.
I
Call our office to s'e t up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I:
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
1977 Dodge Vln

power steering , power brakes,
automaltc transmission,

rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. Call

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I;
I;

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I ~

354-0281

_... __ .-._-----'.. .J:,
IOWA nIT'S MORNIN(; NfWSPANR

L

335-335-5784 or 335-5785

,

Ii
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DnlgII6t
7 p.m. Onm
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks star In this 1987 movie
parody of the classic TV show "The slory you ale about to
hear Is true, On~ lhe narres ha'ie been cIwlged to protect
the innocenl'

&entertalnment

Paint the town (not necessarily) ,red
• A piece of artwork could
involve hundreds of people
during the Friday Night
Concert Series this summer,

and give it a try," Wortman said,
"These projects allow people to
give it a try."
The project will open at Friday
evening's Dave Zollo show, At that
time, City Manager Steve Atkins
will "take off his good suit" and
By Emily Maher
paint the first strokes,
The Daily Iowan
Wortman designed the basic
This summer, area residents outline for the town, an "imagined
will have the opportunity to con- fantastical cityscape." She painttribute to artwork that will be dis- ed the outline on the boards, and
played in Hancher Auditorium
for the rest of the summer, the
during the 2000-01 season,
community is invited to come and
Hancher has teamed up with
fill it in,
the Downtown Association's
"It will be like painting a comic
Friday Night Concert Series to
book,
and anyone can paint a
"paint the town" all summer on
comic book, so anyone
the Pedestrian Mall.
can paint this city,"
The project is based on
she said.
the 2000-01 Hancher
The aim of the pro- .
theme, "Come on, babe,
ject is to allow people
Town
why don't you paint the
to express their cretown? And all that jazz
When:
ativity
while also
..
from
the
hit
Broadway
musical Friday. June 16, 23, serving as a promotion for Hancher.
30,6-9 p,m,
Chicago, which will
Everyone
above the
appear at Hancher in
June 11. noon-5
age of 8 is welcome to
March 2001.
p,m" July 1-2
contribute; there are
Hancher is providing
Where:
"no artistic skills
15 4x8 plywood boards
Pedestrian Mall
required," said Chuck
for the public to paint an
Swanson, Hancher's
Cost:
anthropomorphic town
associate director.
using acrylic house paint
Free
UI
sophomore
during the Friday night
David Muller said he
concerts.
The project is something that plans to be out helping "paint the
everyone can take part in, said town" sometime this summer. "It's
local artist Deanne Wortman, who a really good idea,n h~ said, "It's a
is working on it. All people have a great way to see the art that the
community can do."
bit of an artist in them, she said.
Wortman will attend every ses"I think people would enjoy it if
they would just pick up a brush sion to provide any artistic advice

Paint The

the participants ask for. She will
be a sort of" conductor of the color
orchestra," she said. Wortman has
the background and experience to
be the ideal "conductor"; she has
done several similar projects both
locally and overseas.
When the boards are finished.
they will be hinged together to
create a "complete environment
that people can walk around in,"
Wortman said. They will be
arranged in zigzags and squares
to create a set-like city. The "city"
will also include holes for people
to look through so they can
explore the painted city.
The finished project will be displayed in the Hancher lobby during the 2000-01 season.
The chance to contribute to artwork that hundreds of people will
see can be rewarding, said UI
junior Casey Wilmes meier, whose
artwork was displayed while she
was in high school.
"People stand around and talk
about it, and it's really interesting
to hear other people's opinions,"
she said . "It's nice to know that
you've done something that has
some kind of meaning in it:
The boards will be available to
the public during the concerts
from 6-9 p.m. Friday on June 16,
23 and 30, and on July 1 and 2
during Jazz Fest. They will also
be a part of the Arts Fest
Saturday and on June 11 from
noon to 5 p.m.
VI reporter Emily Maher can be reached at"

AlanaStar90aol.com

Check This Out
Are you interested in writing for Ihe Arts & Entertainment section for summer and fall?

ARTS BRIEF

Praising Generation Us
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Steven
Spielberg challenged his and future
generations to follow the example set
by those who fought In World War II.
"The baby boomer generation has
been drifting along, redefining Itself
every few years through music, fashion, popular culture and technology,"
the director of Saving Private Ryan
told a crowd of approximately 13,500
during Tuesday's opening ceremonies

for the National D-Day Museum
"Unless we are united in our battles
against cancer, AIDS, or - as we were
under JFK and Martin Luther King in our fight for civil rights, then we
have been living more for ourselves,
for our own Individuality, fighting to
achieve our 15 minutes of fame.·
Silence then turned to applause as
Spielberg commended the veterans for
what he felt they stood for.
"My dad's generation, the greatest
generation, wasn't the 'me' generation

.

but the 'us' generation," said
Spielberg, whose father was in aHen·
dance.
Since filming the 1999 Oscar-win·
nlng war film, Spielberg has worked on
two other World War II projects: adoc·
umentary about military cameramen
and Band of Bro/hers, a yet·to·be
released HBO series about a D·Day
parachute company.
Museum officials said Spielberg
also donated his time and more than
$1 million toward the project.
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